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JAMES KEflNEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-I,*W, HannuoiiBtnut, V*. Offio*
noar tbe Dig Spring.
noli
GEO. O. GRATTAN.
ATTORNF-Y-AT-LAW, HAnnmoiiBona, Va. M-Ofllo*
South Side of Oourt-Bonie gqnii-r.
F. A. DAINaERFIELD.
♦TTORNEY.AT.LAW, HABBiaOBBcnn, V», syOflloe
South Aide of the Public Square, in Bwltaer'e new
building.
GEORGE E. 81PE,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, Haktuhoxburo , Va. Otllce
weet
eideattention
of Oourt-jrard
In Harrla Buildlug
Prompt
to all Square.
legal bualueea.
JaubO
CHARLES E. HAAS,
ATTOBNKT-AT-LAW, HARR180NBDR0. VA. Offloe on Bank Bow. Nortbweat corner of the Public
Square. Mre. Tfanrman'e building.
JOHN R. JONES,
OOVMISnlONER-IN-CRABCERr ANP IRSOKANCE
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harriiouburg, Va.
Prompt attention to bnalneaa.
Ijtt-tf
ED.IT CXJNRAD,
(epoaeaauB to takobx a oohbab.)
ATTORRKY-AT-LAW, H»RnieoutioRO. Va. Thebnal.
ncaa of the late Arm will receive the attention of
the aurvlvlng partner.
no36
WM. B. COMFTON.
(Latb o» tVooDAON 4 cowpton.) will continue the
Practice of Lew lu the Courtn of Rookingham; tbe
Court of Appcale of Virginia, and Oourta of the Onited Btatee.
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNET-AT-I,AW, liAHRiHONnr-nn,Va., will praotlee In the Courtn of Rocklngbeni and adjoining
oouutioa ana the United States Oonrte held at thie
place, gQg-Office in Switaer'e new building on the
Public Square.
STUART F. L1ND8EV,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbibokburo. Va., practiopn
Id all tUe Gotirtn of RocklnRliam, Hfffhland. and adJoining countiea; alao, In thn United Rtatea Courts
at Harriaonborgv Va. Oflice Koat-Market Street,
■over Juo. O. Eifiager'a Produce Store. nov.l8-ly
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER,
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, H arbironhuro, Va,, will practice in all the Oourta of Eockingham county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Watriot
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
Uarrieonburg.
JOHN E. & 0. B. ROLLER,
~
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Hahrxsonbdro.Va.—Practice
in the Inferior end appellate Oourta of EuokiuBbam
and adjoining countieH.
^-Office, Par Mow building, three doora above the
poat-offlce, up-atalra.
inlyll-am
PEN DLETON BUTAiN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY a»D NOTARY PUBLIC, Habbimosburo, Va.—Will give epeoial attention to the taking of depoaitiona sod acknowledgtueute anywhere in tbe county of Rocklngham. Will
also prepare doeds, articles of agreement and other
eontraoia oi very moderate terms.
O'EERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Habrifonburo. Va.. practice
in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining couu
tlea, the Court of Appeala at Staunton, and the
Uulted Stalee Courts nc HarrlBouburg. jaa-Prorapt
attention to collections.
Ohab. T. O'Fbrbali., late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. Q. Patxibson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Patterson.
W. O. HILL.
PHYSICIAN AND SCROKON. Office end Hesldence
immediately south of Revere House.
iulvlO
RIVES TATUM,
PHYSIOIAN AND SUBOEON. Herrieonbnrg. Va.,
has removed his office to his residence, corner of
Weat-Market and Qenuan streets.
[myfe-tf
OR R. 8. SW1TZER,
DENTIST. Habrisonbitro, Va. j^-Establlshed In
1878.-B3A Will npond two daya of every month in
Ht. Crawford—the lirat Wednesday and Thursday
after County Court.
DR. FRANK L. UARRLS,
UKXTfsr, HARRfsoNWuno, Va., can be found at his
office day or night. Has givun up his appolntm»*ots
at New Market sod Mt Jackson, Va. Office, Main
street, near Eoiscopal Church, aud 8 doors South
of Revere House.
Iaept23.1
A. H. WILSON,
Bnddlo and Harness-Maker, Harrison- i
Imrg, Va.
HASJnst received from Baltimore and New York
the largest and best assortment of
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS,
and Saddlers* Trimmings, ever brought to this market, and which he will soil loiour than any dealer in
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; RDOOY HARNESS from $8 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods in
proportion.
OA"Call and examine for yourself and compare my
prices with thoae of others. I will WHOLESALE to
fha country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole•ale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
on hand everything iu their line, with a full stock ol
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
at lowest prices.
Liverymon and tbe public will
flud iu my atook Lap Bobes. Blankets. "Whips, etc., of
all qualities, at bottom prices.
a^Thankfhl to all for past patronage. I respectfully ask a contiueance, being determined to keep a supply to meet any and every demand. both of home and
northern manurscturo. aud invite all to call where
they can have their choice.
4^*Remembcr the old stand, nearly opposite the
Lutherau Chnrcb, Main street, HarriHonburg. Va.
novl
A. H. WILSON.
WORTH SEEING,
The Targe Btoqk oT Sewing Machines lhat GEO. O.
UONKAD has on hsnd is rather a curiosity in this section, He has a large number of »iiffereiit mnkos and
different sty^s of the same make, ranging in prices
from $26 to $45, for now machines, and from $3.60 to
$25 for secocd-hand mnchines. You need not go
elsewhere to buy what yon want, for he has almost
anything you call for in Sewing Machines and Attachmeuts. be also keeps on band a conHidorshle supply
of parts for repairing the various machhies in use.
You can 8' e different kinds ot machines side by side,
where you can compare their roecbanism and test
their qualities under the most favorable circnmstsn«es. He always sells at bottom figures for cash. Call
and bo convinced, and saveyour money.
■epl
J^-OTICE TO ALL.
Persona wishing to purchase D, F . Olemmer and
Bumgardner WhiskieB, for medicinal purposes, will
do well to call and see us before buying elsewhere, as
we have none but the genuine. We always keep on
hand THE FfNRST ASSORTMENT OF LIQUORS
IN THE VALLEY. In addition, we have the beat
grades of Tobacco and Cigars to be bad In the market.
Orders strictly altouded to, both in town and country.
We also have an immense Music Box, which is a curiosity to be seen by those who call at the Lamb Saloou. Southwest corner Spotswood Hotel, opposite *
EookinghamJBank. Thanks for past patronage.
Tours respectfully,
LAMB BROS.
JJEMOVAL.
W. H. Rltonour has movpd his Jewelry Store to
No. 1 EAST MARKET STREET (In the Wise building), where he is receiving aud opening a new and
fresh stock of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER AND PLATED
WARE, CLOCKS, Ac., Ac.,
which be will sell at greatly reduced prices. Call
and examine my stock before purchasing, asrtI feel
sure I can make It to your advantage. Watoh h and
Jewlry repaired, and warranted to give satisfaction.
Don't forget the place, No. 1 East Market Street, Aral
door East of Wlae's corner.
feb2
W. H. RITENOUE,
NEW STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
Notions, Etc., Just Opened at the Cheap
Cash Store on East-Market Street,
Uarrlsonburg, Virginia.
Thesd goods have been bought at the lowest market
prloes, and will he SOLD AT PRICES THAT DEFY
COMPETITION. You will ask how lean sell so low.
I can explain In a very few words: I will sell only for
cash or ltd equlvahmt. No man that sells ou credit
can compete with the cash man. Call and examine
my goods. All are bargains.
C. W. BOYD, Agt.
Jan26
^TEWING MACHINES.
I've seen many machines, some good ones, yon hat.
But the "ELDRTDOE" heats all that I have seeu yet.
You can thread its uhuttle iu the dark,
Or with your eyes shut, I may remark.
And when you see it run so slick.
Then you w II want one mij/hty quick.
Then come to OONRAD'S soon and buy,
And yod will find be tells no lie.
He svPs machiuos of every kind;
Whate'er you waut, you there can find.
tvhj
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The leading Scientists of to-day agree that
most diseases are caused by dmordered Kidneys or
Liver. If. therefore, the Kidneys and Liver sre kept
lu perfect order, perfect health will be tbe result
The truth has only ' .een known s short time sou lor
yesrs people suffered great agony without being able
to ftna relief. The discovery of Warner's Safe Kidnry
aud Liver Cure marks a new era in the treatment of
these troubles. Made frdTh a simple tropical leaf of
rare value, it contains Just tbs elements necessary to
nourish and invigorate both of these great organs and
safely restore aud keep them In order. It Is a POSITIVE Remedy for all the diseases that cause pains
in the lower part of the body—for Toruld Liver—
Headaches—Jaundice—Dizzlness—Cravel—Fever, Ague
— Malarial Fever, and all difficulties of the Kidneys.
Liver and Urinary Organs.
It is an excellent and safe remedy for females during pregnancy. It will coutrol Menstruation and is
invaluable for Lencorrhma or Falling of the Womb.
As a Blood Purifier it is uoequaled, for it cures the
organs tbat make the blood.
This Remedy, which has done such wonders, is put ]
up iu the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any meJicine upon the market, and is sold by Droggists and
all dealers at El./ifi per botile. For Disbetes, enquire for WARN EH'8 SAFE DIABETES CURE. U is
a POSITIVE Remedy.
H. H.WARNER k CO., Rochet ter, N. Y.
feb2 ly
PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM.
The Rest, Cleanest and
mosf ( Economical Hair
Dressing.
Never Falls to Restore
the youthful color to grey
gSt LVD^Shair. 50c and $z sizes at
MHjll^^^^Bdruggists.
FlortsUn Cologne.
rmnt
Pries 35«ndandU»tliig
tic. Miiunw.
PARKER'S
GINGERTONIC
A Pure Family Medicine that Never Intoxlcatee.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or household duties try Parkrr's Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawver, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares do not
take intoxicating stimulants, but use Parker's
Ginger Tonic.
If you have Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Kidney or
Urinary Complaints, or if you are troubled with any
disorder of the lungs, stomach, bowels, blood or nerves
you can be cured by Parker's Gincbr Tonic.
If you are wasting away from a'ge, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Gingrr Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
vou up from the first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives it may save yours.
A CO.,
Willlsm
81.. New York. 60c. sad
omHTSCOX
dullsr elxet,
si sil1MdesUn
in m«dlrlo«».
GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct from
Geunral Agents, and save all extra middle sgents'
rommlBBlons. The Estoy, Taylor A Farley, and Palace Organs are the best instruments manufactured.
Weber, Rtleff and Fischer Pianob are ilrHt oIass Instrumentii, and sold at low prices. By being General Agents.we are prepared to rfferOrgtms froni$50,
®60, 97!>, $1)0. $1*43 and up to $000. Piauos
from $400 up to $1050. TERMS—We can arrange
the terms to suit any one. XuBirunioatB sold on
mouthly instalment plan as low as $3 per month.
Plenty of time given, and pavraentH easy to make.
Largo red net ious for eawh. Second-hand iustrumentn
taken in exchange for new ones, lieware of Bogns
and Ch^ap Organs almost forced iu people's houses
uow-a-days. Buy only a reliable Instraroent. Before purchasing an lustrument, call ou or write 1o us
for catalogues, prices, terras, &o., giving h full desnription of mauntactories, inHtrnments Ac , sent
free to any one post-paid. Address Ml orders to '
PATTLL A RETOHART,
General Agents for Pianos ond Organs,
Harrisouburg, Vs.
Edward T. Padll,
D. W. Rein hart,
Martinsburg, W. Va.
Harrisonburg, Va.
su 18
GEO. aS7 CHRISTIE,
The Oil Reliable Merchant Tailor and Clothier,
WILXOX'S MEW BUILDIMG, S. BIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.
Would respectfully call attention to bis new atock
of goods for the fall of 1881.
His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, and
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles,amosg
which will be fouml some of the 0 oleesfcarticles
I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people
here and suited to the season.
OVERCOATS!
OVERCOATS I
Oome aud see me befoie purchasing, as I believe I
can please all who want a good overcoat.
I continue the Tailoring bus ness as heretofore and
employ first-class workmen. In cut and finish ' Excelsior" is my motto, and I will nee my best exertions
to maintHin it.
Don't fall to g ve me a call and I pledge my best
efforts to render satisfactioD. Respectfully,
oct6
O. 8. CHRISTIE.
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUMURY.
P. BRADLEY,
m^ANUFAOTUBER ol Livings. ti\m_ 1
i Ti ton Plows, Hill-side I'lnrr
UMJ]i gn.
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Serapere, Horse-power and Thrasher Re1, jfm
pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-JHbUwWw*#"
Boxes, Circular Saw-MIlls, Corn and Plaster Crushers,
Fire Orates, Andirons, Ao. Also, a superior article ol
Tlklmble Skeins, aud sil kinds of MILL GEARING, Ac. 49-Finlsl»lng of every description
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
iau-6'81
P. BP ADLEY, Harrlsonbiirg.Vs.
Hrosenheim.
•
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
PROPRIETOR OP
SPEINGDALi: PURE EYE WHISKEY,
No. 376 W. Dalto. St.. between Entaw and Paca,
BALTIMORE.
Mr. John Kavanaugh and Messrs. J. J. Lamb k
Bro. havo my 7-vcar old PUBE RYE SPINODALE
WHISKEY for sale at Harrisonburg, Va. Cull and
dee them.
dec8
Alajrgl stock
Fresh Winter (ioofts,
18 TO HAND AT
THE ORIGINAL VARIETY STORE,
PLEAdL CALL AND SEE THEM.
IIENUV SH.UTKLETT.

THERE COXES A TIME.

Botetonrt, tbe good Qovornor of Virginia,
and the reproaentative of his Royal Master
in the new world. The statue was fearfulBT CLAUDS DB HAYEK.
ly mutilated and disfigured by Butler's
soldien after the defeat at Big Bethel. Tbe
There comes a time when we grow old,
indignant citizens obtained permission to
And like a nuuet down the sea,
remove the statue to the Lunatic Asylum
Slope gradual, and the night wind cold
Cornea whiapering, aad and chillingly I
for protection. It is told of a vulgar,
And locks ore gray
ruffianly Yankee officer, who looked on in
As Winter's day.
a state of beastly intoxication while the
And cyoa of anddoet blue behold
statue
was raised by ropes from the pedes
The loaves nil weary drift away,
tal to be removed, that he hiccoughed out
And Hps of faded coral say,
these remarks in a maudlin soliloquy:
There cornea a time when wo grow old.
"Ole Feb. we kicked and cuffed you, and
There comes a time when joyous hearts,
Which leaped as leaps the laughing main, you wouldn't surrender; we shot yon all
Arc dead to all save memory,
over, and you wouldn't surrender: we
As prisoner in hia dungeon chain.
hung you with ropes and yon wouldn't
And dawn of day
surrender, just like these d—d proud VirHath poaaod away,
ginians, and now wo are going to send you
The moon hath into darkness rolled;
to the lunatic asylum to see if that will
And by the morning, wan and gray,
take the starch out ot yon." But I am osI hear a voice in whisper say,
There comes a time when wo grow old.
surad by the citizens of Williamsburg
There comes a time when manhood's prime, that the aristocratic Lord smiled contempt
uously and never surrendered.
Is shrouded in the midst of years,
And beauty, fading like a dream,
Hath passed away in silent tears;
Time is Money.
And then how dark!
But oh I the spark,
One fine morning, when Franklin was
That kindles youth to hues of gold,
busy preparing his newspaper for the press,
Btlll burns with clear and steady ray,
a lounger stepped into the store and spent
And fond affections lingering, say.
an hour or more looking over the books,
There comes a time when we grow old.
etc., and finally, taking one in his band,
There comes a time when laughing Spring
asked the shop boy for the price.
And golden Summer cease to be,
"One dollar," was the answer.
And we put on the Autumn robe,
"One dollar 1" said the lounger; "canyon
To tread the last declivity;
But now the slope
not take less than that ?"
With rosy hois?.
"No, indeed ; one dollar is the price."
Beyond the sunset wo behold—
Another hour had nearly passed when
Another dawn with fairer light,
While watchers whisper through the night, the lounger said:
"Is Mr. Franklin at home?"
There comes a time when we grow old I
"Yes, he is in the printing office."
"I want to see him," said the lounger.
Williamsbnrg, Va.
The shop-boy immediately informed Mr.^
Intcrestine Rominlecences of the'Old Colo, Franklin that a gentlrman was in the store
niul Capital of the Old ItonilnionCClBBsIc
Oround, and Historical Bulldinge—Wil- waiting to see him. Franklin was soon
liam and Mary College - How Lord Botetourte's Statue Showed Contempt for a behind the counter, when the lounger adRaflAan.
dressed him thus:
A correspondent of tbe Louisville C'our"Mr. Franklin, what is the lowest you
ier-fournal, who has recently been on a can take for that book ?"
trip through the tamous Peninsula of Vir"One dollar and a quarter," was the
ginia, sends his paper an interesting sketch ready answer.
of Williamsburg, the old Colonial Capital
"One dollar and a quarter 1 Why, your
of the State, the scene of some of the most young man asked me only a dollar."
stirring events of the Revolution, and the
"True," said Franklin, "I could better
sent of William and Mary College, the have afforded^ to have taken a dollar then
alma mater of Presidents and statesmen. than to have been taken out of tbe office."
From the letter of this correspondent we
The lounger seemed surprised, and wishmake the following extract:
ing to end the parley of his own ma"The next morning I proceeded on may king, said':
trip to Newport News, a sort of Asgard to
"Come, Mr. Franklin, tell me what is the
me in my desire to got to the end of the lowest you can take for it ?"
road.' F.n route we crossed the battle"A dollar and a half," was the reply.
ground of the Chicknhominy fights; wo
"A dollar and a half I Why, you offered
went near the Seven Pines field, ond many it yourself for a dollar and a quarter."
other p'aces of historical interest; crossed
"Yes," said Franklin, "and I had better
the Chickahominy, saw many of the old have taken that price than a dollar and a
breastworks, now plowed over and yield- half now."
ing a rich harvest of grain every season ;
passed Fort Lee, Providence Forge, and
Spiritual Wealth.
reached old Williamsburg about noon.
As certain persons were returning from
Here all was dreamy, sad and mystical.
The antique sanctity of the place was in- the burial of their dead, the remark was
terrupted by the whistle of the locomotive made, "What a sad life our friend lived.
and by the eager curiosity to sec the out- How unfortunate he was. Poverty seemed
side world that had the temerity to invade to accompany him. He died poor."
"Had ho not some little success t" one
the hallowed precincts ol the Old Domininquired.
ion. It is enough to make;
"No," the answer, "everything was
"Tlie hoacl tarn round end round ebont,
And the heart to flow lib. the eene,"
against him ; his life was a failure."
to look upon these old houses and ancient
"I do not understand you," said a voice
palaces, and to reflect upon their history which had thus far been silent, "I was
and their former inmates of over 200 years with him in his last moment, and I thought
ago. For here was the seat of the aristoc- he died rich."
"You are mistaken; his estate amounts
racy of the cavaliers, the representatives
of royalty in the New World, the seat of to nothing at all."
all the old traditions of Virginia, the cen"But surely he left a good name, and a
tre ot Bacon's rebellion, tbe birthplace of legacy of noble deeds, and holy example,
the Revolution, the forum of Revolution- and lessons of patience in suffering,of hope
ary eloquence and the seat of the first and in adveisity, of heavenly confidence, when
of tbe last struggle in the war for Southern no sun beams fell upon his path."
"Then be died rich," was the emphatic
independence.
"I looked upon the site of old Raleigh declaration, "richer than the millionaire
Tavern, where Patrick Ijenry thundered who went to his long home the same day,
his anathemas against unjust taxation and miserable in all but hia gold."
tribute, upon Lord Dunmore's palace,with
its quaint old painted portico, all built of
Be Happy.
glazed brick brought from England; upon
It is the easiest thing in the world to bo
the homes of Lord Dinwiddie and Earl of
Spottswood; upon the homes of Judge bappy, if men and women could only think
Tucker and Dr. Peachy, and upon the so. Happiness is another name for love—
dark, old frame building occupied by Gen. for where love exists in a household there
Winfield Scott when ho was a student at happiness must also exist, even though it
has poverty for its close companion ; where
William and Mary College.
"At the intersection of old Palace street love exists not, even though it be in a palwith Capitol street, of the ancient days of ace, happiness can never come. He was a
royal and aristocratic splendor, I could see cold and selfish being who originated the
the old Bruton parish church, ivy clad and saying that "when poverty comes in at the
its walls of glazed brick as solid as they door love flies out of the window," and his
were two hundred years; the old Colonial assertion proves conclusively that be bad
Magazine, an octagonal brick structure, no knowledge of love, for unquestionably
that supplied ammunition against the Ba- the reverse of the axiom quoted, is nearer
con rebels and against the British, now the truth. When poverty comes in at the
desecrated and metamorphosed into a sta- door, love—true love—is more than ever
ble ; the site of the old Colonial Capitol Inclined to tarry and do battle with an
of the Old Dominion ; Lord Dunmore's enemy. Let those who imagine themselves
palace; Appollo Hall and the Wythe miserable, before they find fault with their
House, where General Washington made surrounding, search in their hearts for the
his headquarters on the eve of the decisive cause. A few kind words, a little forbearance, or a kiss will open the way to a
battle with Lord Cornwallis.
"It was painful to look at Williamsburg, flood of sunshine in a house darkened by
the beloved hallowed spot of olden memo- clouds of discord and unamiability.
ries. Every bouse has its history of olden
At a recent wedding at 8t. George's,
groatnesB, but the grandees who lived in
such glory and state are all in the dust Hanover Square, in London, five out of the
never to return. The abomination of des- six bridesmaids wore different colors. This
olation reigns supreme, and the old city of novelty was slightly suggestive of a raingrandeur awaits to be rehabilitated by bow. One wore blue, another red, a third
their descendants. Utter stillness reigns violet, and a fourth bronze. The two othwhere formerly all was battle, business and ers, who were children, wore cream color.
fashion; where 'ords and ladies rode in
carriages with armorial bearings, and
Invalnable in the Family.
where the mistletoe bung in the castle hall,
Ciirleston, S. C., Jan. 18, 1881.
and where the holly branch waved on the
H. H Warner & Co.: Sin—Your Safe
old oaken walls, carved and grained in
the height of fashion of those days. But Kidney and Liver Cure is invaluable in my
family and I would not be without it.
now—
'•On ev'iy Ride the aspect was tbe same.
E. A. Easoh.
All ruiood, doNolate, forlorn aud savage;
No Laud or foot wiUiiu the yreciuct came
To rectify or ravage.
Some of the girls of the period are partThe Btutue. fulleu Irom its marble base,
Amidst the refuse loaves aad herbage rotteOf
ing their hair on one side. They do this
Lay like the idol of some by-goue race,
Its uame ami rites forgoUen."
bocauao they do not wish to look like the
"Within the campus of William and soft young men who part their hair in the
Mary stiil stand the marble statue of Lord middle,

SCIENTIFIC.
[Fr«|H»red Expreeely for thla Paper.)
Among the novelties of the Oryatal Palace Electrical Exhibition, in London, are
electric till tell tales, said to bo capable of
recording the amounts placed in the tills,
and to be so arranged that they cannot
falsify; a silk-testing machine, which records by electrical means the defects in a
thread of silk passed through it at the rate
of a mile in eight minutes; an electrical
water-level indicator, showing, at any distance and by means of a single wire, fluctuations in the height of water in reservoirs, tanks, steam boilers and tidal ways ;
and a system of time-keeping in which
any number of clocks are worked by one
regulator, the whole arrangement being
electrically self-acting, neither the regulator or the clocks requiring winding, setting
or adjusting.
A prize of about $1,000 is offered by the
Roale Institute Veneto for the best history
of the "experimental method" in Italy.
The application of this method to the
physical sciences is chiefly to be expounded.
Memoirs must be sent in before the end of
February, 1885.
Experimenting upon dogs, M. Leven
has found that coffee produces anaemia of
the stomach and retards digestion. Its
habitual use must, therefore Isad to dyspepsia. Continuing his experiments, M.
Leven has become convinced that sugar
acts powerfully in siding digestion, and
he freely prescribes its use in cases of dyspepsia. From these experiments he draws
the practical lesson that the infusion of
coffee should be sufficiently sweetened to
•timulate the secretory function, and thus
assist digestion.
Meteoric stones sometimes fall in one or
two masses, and at other times in a large
number of fragments—thousands perhaps
—which are scattered over acres or even
miles of territory, while on some occasions
the fall takes the form of showers of fine
dust. The quantity of mineral matter
thus falling is often very considerable. In
1511 a shower of many hundred stones occurred in Crema, one of the pieces weighing 260 pounds and another 120. On the
west coast of Greenland were found the
largest unbroken masses on record, and
the largest specimen weighing 25 tons, is
now in the Royal Academy of Stockholm.
A well-founded estimate places the number of aerolites which reach the earth annually at 5,000 at least. It is probable
that in early geological ages the fall was
much greater than now. It has continued
year after year through a vast lapse of
time, furnishing good grounds for the extending belief that the earth has derived
material additions to its substance from
the accumulation of meteoric matter.
A. Wcill finds the decay of teeth to be
caused by the development of a fungus.
The acids of the mouth may promote decay, but cannot give rise to it. He concludes further that the diseases of various
ports of the body may be clearly traced to
exccretions from the month and teeth.
Cases of diphtheria are renorted by a
medical authority to have resulted from
damp walls.' The wails became wet, then
mouldy, and clusters of fungi soon appeared, when the children sleeping in the
room were attacked by diphtheria.
From observations of the diffusion of
sunlight by clouds, M. Clemandot was induced to experiment with mineral wool, or
spun slag, in order to ascertain its effect
upon the light of the electric art. He has
found that when the rays pass through
this substance, seventy-five or eighty per
cent, of the light becomes available for illumination, while the ordinary processes
make useful not more than forty five or
fifty per. cent.
Transits of Venus across the face of the
sun have been employed by astronomers to
determine the sun's distance from the
earth. These transits recur at alternate
intervals of 8 and 121i and 8 and 105i
years. The transits of 1761. 1769 and
1874 were observed with great care from
various parts of the world. The transit
of 1874 especially was a matter of great
interest and attention, as it was hoped that
the errors from previous observations
might be corrected. Observing parties
were sent out by many countries, and improved means of investigation—notably
photography—were employed. Results
have not yet been given in full, but as
nearly as can at present be judged the-distance Of tbe sun is about 92,000,000 miles.
The next transit of Venus will occur Dec.
6th of the present year, and will be the
last for nearly a century and a quarter.
The occurenco of this phenomenon will
form the astronomical event of the year.
Already observing expeditions are being
organized in various parts of the world,
and localities for observing stations are
being selected. Bad weather interfered
seriously in 1874, and stations will be chosen with special reference to the probability of clear weather.
A Woman's Experience.
Mothers and daughters should feel
alarmed when weariness constantly oppresses them. "If I am fretful from exhaustion of vital powers and the color is
fading from my face,Parker's Ginger Tonic,
gives quick relief. It builds me up and
drives away pain with wonderful certainty."—Buffalo lady.

TERMS:-$1.50 A YEAR.
MAKE SOMEBODY GLAD.
INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
On life's nigged rood,
As we Journey each day,
Far, for more of sunshine,
Would brighten the way,
If, forgetful of self
And our troubles, we had
The will, and would try
To moke other hearts glad.
Though of the world's wealth
We've little In store,
And labor to keep
Grim want from the door,
With a hand that is kind,
And a heart that is trflo,
To make others glad
There is much we may do.
And a word kindly spoken,
A smile or a tear,
^
Though seeming but trifles,
Pull often may cheer;
Each day of our lives
Some treasure would add
To be conscious that we
Had made somebody glad.
Those who sit in the darkness
Of sorrow, so drear,
Have need of a world
Of solaoe and cheer.
There are homes that are desolate.
Hearts that are sad—
Do something for some one,
Make somebody glad.
'The Debt to Mothers.
Mothers live for their children, make
self-sacrifices for them and manifest their
tenderness and love so freely, that the
name mother is the sweetest in human
language. And yet sons, youthful and
aged, know but little of the anxiety, and
the nights of sleepless and painful solicitude which their mothers have spent over
their thoughtless waywardness. Those
loving hearts go down to their grave with
their hours of secret agony untold. As
the mother watches by night, or prays in
the privacy of her closet, she weighs well
the words she will address to her son in
order to lead him to a manhood of honor
and usefulness. 8he will not tell him all
the griefs and deadly fears which beset her
soul. She warns him with trembling, lest
she say overmuch. She tries to charm
him with cheery love while her heart is
bleeding. No worthy and successful man
over yet knew the breadth and depth of
obligation which he is under to the mother
who guided his stops at the time when
his character for virtue so narrowly balanced against a course of vice and ignominy. Let the dutiful son do his utmost
to smooth his mother's pathway, let him
obey as implicitly as he can her wishes
and advice, let him omit nothing that will
contribute to her peace, rest and happiness, and yet he will part with her at the
tomb with the debt to her not half discharged.
Marriage.
Marriage is, of all earthly unions, almost
the only one permitting of no change but
that of death. It is that engagement in
which man exerts his most awful and solemn power—the power of responsibility
which belongs to him as one that shall
give account—the power of doing that
which in thie world can never be reversed.
And yet it is perhaps that relationship
which is spoken of most frivolously, and
entered into most carelessly and most
wantonly. It is not a union merely between two creatures, it is a union between
two spirits; and the intention of that
bond is to perfect the nature of both, by
supplementing their deficiencies with tbe
force of contrast, giving to each sex those
excellencies in which it is naturally deficient; to the one strength of character and
firmness of moral will, to the other sympathy, meekness, tenderness. And just so
solemn, and just so glorious as these ends
are for which the union was contemplated
and intended, just so terrible are the consequences if it be perverted and abused;
for there is no earthly relationship which
has so much power to ennoble and to exalt.
The World's Need.—What the world
needs more than anything else—more than
the gift of money, rules, speeches, theories,
organizations—is the revival of personal
agency; the touch of a hand, the glance
of an eye, the tone of a voice, the sympathy
of warm, loving hearts charged with all
healing influences, to sow the desert wilderness thickly with the good seed of the
kingdom. We wish the sower to go forth
alone, and by individual contact with tbe
evil of the world, to remedy it by the influence of personal faith and living love.
It is interesting and it may be instructive to some, to learn that certain kinds of
wood, although of groat durability in
themselves, act upon each other in such a
way as to produce mutual destruction.—
Experiments with cypress and walnut, and
cypress and cedar, prove that they will
rot each other while joined together, but
on separation the rot will cease, and tbe
timbers remain perfectly sound for a long
period.
An old doctor's advice.—It was this:
"Trust in God and keep your bowels open."
For this purpose many an old doctor has
advised tbe habitually costive to take
Kidney-Wort—for no other remedy so effectually overcomes this conditian, and
that without the distress snd gripping
which other medioines cause. It is a radical cure for piles. Don't fail to use it.—

An Oil City boy was recently taken to
the
opera house by his uncle. A few ovAlways Refreshing.
ings subsequently there was company at
A delicious odor is imparted by Flore- his house, and the uncle and aunt were
ston Cologne, which is always refreshing, among the number. The lad was relating
what he saw. Among other things he
no matter how freely used.
said: "I was a little bit afraid, cos every
Chinamen don't rock the cradle; they time the enrtain went down uncle wont
make the sky rocket.
out to sec a man, and left me alone."

If broom* are wetted in boiling suds
once a week, they will become very tough,
will not cut a carpe^ lost much longer,
and always sweep like a now broom.
Faint, to last long, should be put on
early in winter or spring, when it is cold
and no dust flying. Paint put on In cold
weather forms a body or coat upon the
surface of the wood that becomes hard and
reeist* weather, or an edged tool even, like
elate.
To remove grease spots from cloth; soft
soap and fuller's earth, of each a half
pound, beat well together and form into
cakes. The spot, moistened with water,
ie rubbed with the cake and allowed to
dry, then well rubbed with worm water,
rinsed or rabbed off clean.
Ohlorotorm is an excellent medium for
the removal of stains of paint from clothea,
etc. It la found that portions of dry white
paint, which resisted the action of either,
bensole and bieulphide of carbon, are at
once dissolved by chloroform. If the paint
is fresh, turpentine or alcohol will remove
it.
The latest reported improvement in
telegraphy is a mechanical device whereby
a type-writer at one point connected by
wire with a similar instrument at another
point, writes out any message sent over it
without the intervention of the usual
telegraph operator. A person who can
use a type-writer can send his own message.
Artificial slates. Boil four gallons water,
and add, when boiling, four pounds and
one snd one-half ounces borax, and then
one pound gum iac, in small portions.
Then add two ounces lamp-black,
eight ounces silicate of soda solution
(syrupy), one pound nine ounces silica.
When this mixture is of convenient thickness it is applied on thick paper.
Leg Mondes reports that M. Dufourcet
has in the exposed court of hia house two
bars of iron planted in the earth, to each
of which is fixed a conductor of coated
wire terminating in a telephonic receiver.
He consults the apparatus twice or thrice
every day, and it never fails through its
indications of earth currents to give notice
of the approach of a storm twelve to fifteen
hours before it actually arrives.
Manuiacturers will find that an excellent
stencil ink can be made by mixing lampblack, fine clay and gum arable together.
The Umpblack gives the color, the clay
furnishes a body and the gum an adhesive.
Water will answer as a solvent, bat lampblack is so light that a few drops of vinegar or other acid will lacilitato its admixture with the other ingredients. Any
good adhesive substance, such as dextrine
or gum tragacanth, may be found to answer
as well as gum arabic to hold the mixture.
"Ozone," says Mr. R, B. Warden, has
been largely advertised within a lew
months as a new preservative for all kinds
of animal and vegetable substances. Tho
gas is produced by tho combustion of a
fine, dark powder of cinnamon odor. This
substance consists of sulphur mixed with
little carbonaceous matter. On burning,
only .09 per cent, of ash remains. The socalled "ozone" is sulphurous anhydride,
whose destructive action on the germs of
fermentation has long been well known.
Impermeable paper. Prepare the two
following baths; 1, Alum, 25 ounces;
white soap, 12J ounces; water, 100 ounces.
3, Gum Arabic, 6 ounces; Colle de Flandro, 18 ounces; water, 100 ounces. Place
the sheet of paper in the first bath to be
well impregnated. In this bath the paper
is left only for a short time. It is then
dried and dipped in the second bath, the
flame precautions being used as for the first
bath. When dry the paper is hot pressed
in order to render it uniform. Although
it is not as strong as parchment, this paper
can be used for many similar purposes.
The Intxirance World of London gives tbe
following simple rule for approximating
the life expectancy. It particularly applies to the ages during which insurances
are chiefly effected; Deduct the ages of
the persons in question from the number
96, and one-half of the difference will givft
a fair approximation to tho expected tern*
of life, and will be found to vary little
from the calculations of the Hm. tables on
which the companies base their rates.—
Thus, a man at the age of 80 has by this
average a prospect of living SB years longer; at 60 he may expect to survive-18-years,
that is to obtain the age of 73. The rule
will hold good roughly for any age between 15 and 80.
A Cincinnati gentleman has secured
patents on a device which will reduce
danger from fire to a minimum. The
principal is to extinguish fire by carbonic
acid gas, as a Babcock, but it works automatically. Not only is it a solf-appUor.
but an alarm. The device is simple, cheap
and hardly ever fails. For one room, a
vessel tho size ot a water cooler la placed
in one corner or closet. This Is partly
filled with lime water. Above the lime
water is a tilting bottom or lid, upon
which is placed an open Jar containing
sulphuric acid. A cord joined at intervals of links of fhsibla metal passes to tbe
wall of the room, and holds this movable
bottom in place. This fusible composition
melts at 128 degrees, the cord separatee,
the moveabie lid tilts, the sulphuric acid
falls into tho lime water, aud carbonic
acid gas is generated in sufficient quantities to extinguish fire in a room 40x15 and
15 feet high. This process sounds a continuous alarm loud enough to wake any
one sleeping in the neighborhood. Tbe
company proposes to place the apparatus
in houses gratis, and charge a small rental
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A telegram from Richmond, dated February
Blues, Capt. James W. Qilmer,
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Book
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1 Capitol Pnae
.. 10.000
indirect, is a reflection upon its honesty, representation of a State, the Representa- were not long iu getting ashore, and the
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validity of recent acts of the General Assem6 Prises of 1,000
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since they entered th.
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Mahone to the Senate of the United States by law. If the number as hereby provi- mories, when they were disbanded after
100 Prizes of 100
10.000 list, in the dim poet. The last man that pays hla aewith that end in view, Wm. L. Royal, Esq., radicated the belief that the State of Vir- ded
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formerly ot Richmond and now of Now York, • ginia needed his services in that body;
600 Prises of
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10.000 will not be al towed to enter again lu eon pa ti lion.
change then the additional Represen- meritorious service.
1000 Prises of
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10.000 How, dpn't you forget to come sod settle your aw
has been employed by English bondholders to in- and whereas our said Senator has absented this
The Governor and the military arrived
tative, or Reprcsentives allowed to said
count with
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stitute necessary legal proceedings. Mr. Roy- himself from the sessions of the Senate al- State uuder this apportionment may bo in their vessels at the mouth of the RapfeWft-tf
.
9 Approximation Prizes of fjROO.M.f••••*•• 2.700
all is now in this city making preparations fur most continuously from the commencement elected by the State at large, and the other pahannock river about 4 o'clock on SaturlOStntroirof
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contest. Tho fight will be made against the ol its present session; and whereas his Representatives to which the State is en day morning, and proceeded soon aftor to
9 Approximation Prizes of 100
000 "TO t'obacco planters.
two bills known as the "coupon bill," as well protracted absence from his post of duty titled by the districts as now prescribed busines*. A volley of musketry and a
1867 Prizes, amounting to,..,
-..$110,400
As I am about going into th« manufaolinre of
as tho "Riddleberger debt bill."
and his presence in the city of Richmond by law in said State; and if the number solid shot sent across the bows of the oysRosponsible oorresponding agents wanted at oil
See that you get tbe giiarantee with each case. Ask
points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
in the United States Senate Monday the re- gives plausibility to the belief that bo is hereby provided for shall in any State be ter vessels in sight made them surrender in your Jeweler for Illustrated catalogue.
oot27
For further information, Write clearly, giving full am OlSLlrLig TOtoolGGO,
appurtiumnent bill passed by the House was here for the purpose of dictating to the less than it was before the change hereby short order. The oyster boats that escaped
address. Send orders by ezpross or Registered Let- 1 wish to pnrefaaso a lot of Bright Yellow Leal Tobaco
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ter,
or Money Ordof by mail. Addressed only to
favorably reported from the caucus committee. therefore
co. Bring saraplea to me at Harrieonbarg. Va. Th«
M. A. DAUPHIN,
hereby provided for shall be elected at ing. Only ono vessel undertook to run,
PATENTS"
Mr. Call iutruduced a resolution favoring a ConJ. A. HELLER.
New Orleans, L<«., hlgbest caah price paid.
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General
William
Mahone
but
after
a
chase
of
seventeen
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was
large,
unless
the
Legislatures
of
said
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gress of representatives from the guverumeuts be, and be ie hereby, requested to return to have provided or shall otherwise provide captured. The prisoners are now in obtained, and all business in tbe U. 3. Patent Office, or M. A. DAUPHIN,
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Courts
attended
to
for
a
Bfoderate
Per.
127 La Halle Street, Chicago, Ills. Wn. HOWMAJV,
of North, South and Central America. The and remain at his post of duty in the Sen- before the time fixed by law for the next Matthews county jail, and will be tried at
Wo are oppoelte the XT. 8. Patent Office, engaged m
%.
Auctioneer, Harrisonburg, Va*
The New York Office Is removed to Chicago.
bill to retire" Gen. Grant led to a debate, which ate of tho United States; and that a copy election ol Representatives therein. All the next term of tbe court of that county, PHtent Basilicas Kxelualvrly. and can ob-.
tain patente In leas time than those remote from
N. B.—Orders addrcssd to New Orleans will receive Offers his eervices to the publlo to eeil .by auction
was participated in by Messrs. Logan, Vest, of this preamble and resolution be sent to acts and parts of acts inconsistent here- which will convene on Monday, March 13, 'Washington.
Real
Estate,
Personal
Property, Merchandise, Ae.
JJutlor and others, lu the House Mr. Haudall our said Senator by the clerk of this body- with are hereby repealed.
When model or drawing it sent yre advise as to pa- prompt attention.
Prompt attention to all orders. Rates reasonable.
Judge Lemuel C. Bristow presiding.
tentability
free
of
charge,
and
we
make
no
Cliarge
introduced a bill providing that all public
The particular attention of the Public it
• Six schoohcra and one sloop were cap- Unlcse We Obtain m. Patent.
[A lively dTscussuon followed, and sonle
27 'Stops
10 SetRare
Reeds
Only
tuiildings shall be constructed of material found pretty strong feeling was exhibited. Of
I™ PIANOS
$126 np.
Holiday
We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of the called to the fact that the entire number of REATTY'S ORGANS
Mahone; the Boss, requested to leave tured. The money reap It of'the captures
Money Order DlV.. and to officials of tho U. 8. Patent the tickets for each Monthly Drawing is sold, Inducements ready, Write or call on BSATTx,
iu the State where tbe building* are to be
Richmond aad occupy his seat in tire is estimated at from $15,000 to $20,000.
Office. For circular, advice, terms and rsfefenoe to and contequentjy all the prises in each draw- Waahlnaton. Now Jersy.
Governor Cameron deserves much credit aoteal
erected. Tho bill to encourage the efficiency of course the resolutions could not pass both United State i Senate, and that, too, by a
clients in you? own state, or county, address
O. A. SHOW k CO..
ing art sold and dtawn and paid,
rw CENTS WUl pay for tkia Paper for two
the life-saving service was passed, as was also houses, hence they are only the record of "Readjuster." What's the matter 3—Fred. for his promptness in protecting tbe State's
Opposite Patent Office, Waahinton, D. C.
% f3 xnoDtb* ; 60 cant^ for four mostba. Try it.
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oyster
beds.
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t.i.; bill relating to the Chinese indemnity fuud. a shameful truth.—Ld.]
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On the Death of Charllo L. Scott,
Good Fight
called Percheron or Normans, and the Eng- vastly more action than those unacquainted
dud DBcnnxn 19,1881,
lish and Belgium. There seems to be a with them have any idea of. Look at
We learn that Rev. L. 8. Reed ha* reGood night—the little lips touch ours.
larger demand for the French hones than Minlonetta, who weigh* 3,000 Ifaa She
ar us aunt a,
tuned to. hi* home in this place quite
The little arms enfold ne;
I did not see your articles about horses
TBCMDAT MOWTTHO, Fkmkuabt 88, 1888 until yesterday. Mr. Wallace is a man of any other breed. Some yean ago we used would put to shame-either at the walk or trot And oh, that thus through coming years ■ick. ■
;
*■
"
Oh,
can
it
be
that
Charlie it gone I
to get a good many horses from Upper many of our little horses that we call pretThat tho cold grave is now U> bedl
They might forever hold us I
extensive
infbnnatkm
on
horse
flesh,
and
Miss
Maggis
6tt
arrived
home
on'
last
J. K. norn
Kdlter and PuMUher.
Canada. These were Clydesdales, and ty faat. And many of those large horses
baa had vast experience with it, but it has
Saturday. She was accompanied by Miss Have all our brightest hopes now flown!
weighed from 1400 to 1600 pounds, but weighing 1000 or 1100 pounds, will trot Good night 1 we answer back and smile,
Is the loved one numbered with the deadf
principally been with the race-horse and
Lilly Ott, of Wayneeboro'.
Snbacrlptlon Rate* \,
And kiss the drooping eyes;
thoy did not seem to answer the purpose their mile in four minutes.
Or
is It but an idle dream,
trotter,
and
the
practical
experience
of
OnoT««r
......81 00
Miss Mattie Jones, daughter of Strother
Of all the draft broods I have seen on But in our trembling hearts the while
That falls upon my fancy's earl
Einh* Month*,
1 00 large dealers in the kind of horses we well. As a general thing their feet are
Jones,
Esq.,
returned
homo
from
the
West
The wistful queries rise:
Six Month*.
•
78 need might be of rather more benefit to thin-shelled and fiat, and being heavy exhibition at the Ivarious Ffiirs in the
Fain would I make it m to seem.
Four MontU*,
00
on Saturday. ,
But sad reality appears,
Two Month*,
35 us farmers than Mr. Wallace's theories horses their feet would become sore, and United States, I consider tho Percheron- Who, in the weary years to come.
would not stand the pavements. The Norman or French horse decidedly the
Miss
Roberta
Johnston,
daughter
of
C3rCMh «ub*eriptlons oklt reoolvwl.
Tee,
loved one, thou art called away.
When we are hid from sight,
upon the subject of making a breed of our French horses have good feet and stand best. I will hang up in the Rockingham
Judge
Robert
Johnaton,
ia
visiting
in
Like
a sweet flower in the spring;
"Will
clasp
these
little
hands
and
kiss
AdvertIftinB IVate*:
own.
It gladdens us, but soon decays,
the pavements better than the Clydesdales. Bank and leave at the Old CommonRichmond.
These little lips "good night 1"
1 inch, one time. 81 00; each ■abaeqmnt InaerThere are bat few thing* beyond the ac- That is the reason they sell better. The
Ere Hummer bin)* begin to sing.
tion SO oontn; 1 Inch, three month*. 88 SO;
wkai.tii office some pictures of these
Ed. 8. Conrad left on Tuesday afternoon
tlx mouth*, 80 00; one ymtr, 810 Oil. Two complishment of the American people,and Norman horses are the finest looking, most fine French draft horses (sent me by
Rest,
loved one, In thy narrow tomb.
for Florida, by way of Richmond. Ho
Incbe*. one year, 815 00. One ooltimn, one
Brevities.
We would not mourn thy eutranoe there |
yenr, 8100; half column, 8S«; quarter col- they have plenty of good blood to build attractive, have better action, are quicker Mr. M. W. Dunham, Illinois,) as true to
will
be
absent
soverel
weeks.
umn. 825, Cauds. 81 per line per year; Pro- on to make a breed of draft horses of their steppers, and stand their work better than life as Rosa Bonhour or John R, Page can
Thy spirit now forever blooms,
fcesional mrd*, flve lines or lees, 85 per year. own, equal to, if not superior to any now
Have you been out fishing yet t
Henry A. Sprinkel and James A. Gordon,
Beyond this world of grief and cars,
Advertising bills duo quarterly In ndvance, it
the Clydesdale. The Norman horse brings paint them, or Jim. Clary or Mr. Morrison
of this place, have gone West on a trip, and .Qh, why should you weep for the loved one
Easter comes April 9th this year.
not othorwinn contracted for. Year adver- in existence; but building up a breed of a better price on the market. I would ad- could take them in their picture galleries.
_iii
J St.
lia Louie.
r
. r *
tisere disoontbming before the end of the year animals just exactly as you want them,
will visit /-ii.;
Chicago and
•
that's gone,
Lent began yesterday. Wednesday.
W1U be charged transiet rates, unlea* othervise farmers and breeders who are breed- You farmers can look at them and decide
To
mansions
ot glory on high;
with type and characteristics so fixed that ing horses to sell on the New York market
wiee agreed.
Mrs.
Geo.
A.
Myers
returned
home
last
Say, wasn't Monday an awful Court-day ?
whether thoy suit you to grade up your
.py Addi-ew* lettere or other mall rorttor to they can transmit them to their get when
Ho has flnlsbod bu course, his journey is won.
week
from
a
visit
to
her
fsthei's
family
at
t'mOLD CoJOicntwi£Ai,TH, Ilarriuonbui g, Va.
for draft purposes to breed from French present stock of horses or not. If they do
Our Lacey Springs correspondent is reHe ha* reached bis bright bom* In the sky.
used on inferior or mixed breeds, requires
Vicksburg, Miss. She has been absent
not, then take Mr. Wallace's plan, and quested to send on his letters.
[Entoredat'the P. O. Harriitouburg, Ya., a* a vast amount of patience, Skill and time— horses in preference to all others "
Oh,
why should youroyes with tears grow dim.
several months.
second-class mail matter.]
Messrs. Oakley & Smith who handle up- start put end make a breed of yeur own
When our loved one is safe with hi* Oodf
The weather has broken up our canvass.
much more time than we old gray-headed wards of a thousand heavy draft horses
Capt. John C. Smith, a well kuown He's free from all sorrow,all suffering,and pah),
first, and then begin to grade up. As Mr. ,•Some places there are no roads at all.
tyJoe PantriNG.—Our superior facilities
Conductor on the Valley Railroad, at one
enable us to execute all orders promptly and fanners have left to deyote to it, and much annually, say: "A cross of the Norman Wallace is a gentleman of an immense
He dwells in yon glorious abode.
lu a style which cannot be equalled In this sec- more skill and money than the average
Tho apparatus for bottling Rawley water time, has been admitted to the Western
McOaheysville, Va., January 6, 1882.
tion. Trices as low as honest work can be done farmer poseeses. Mr. Wallace gives thirty horses on our native mares would he my deal of information about horses, I have no went forward to the Springs last week.
Lunatic Asylum oa a patient. He was
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing.
choice, and that is the kind of breeding I disposition to find fault with him in the
or forty years as the time it took those would recommend."
Literary,
John Barleycorn got in his work well on brought hero from Alexandria by his son,
least, but only to back up my judgment,
persons he speaks of to get their horses up
LOOK OUT FOR THE X MARK
n. T.
i. Smith.
cumin, Capt
t/apt. Smith
omiiu naa
had many
Tbo Philadelphia MnsloalJonrnal.
Mr. Jacob Dahlman of 217 Kastb Twen- with all the practical Information 1 could Monday and knocked down many of 'em. Mr.r. H.
On your paper. It is notice that the time for to their present standard, and then does ty-fourth Street, New York City, says: "I get, about the best way to improve our
[ends in the Valley who will bo panted
pained
We have reoeived a number of the PbilaAs a horse market Harrisonburg "lays friends
which you have paid has expired, and if you not venture the assertion that their stal
to
hear
of
this
sad
affliction.
—
Valiey
Valley
Virdblphia
Mcsioal Journal, published by Wm,
overthe
deck."
Staunton
is
just
nowhere.
handle
between
1500
and
1800
head
of
horse
stock
and
make
the
most
money
out
want the paper continued you must renew your lions are sufficiently inbred to got others
,iian
"
Nunevlller, Ho. 1800 Chestnut street, Fhiladelsubscription at once. This paper is stopped in like themselves when coupled with mares horses annually. This includes all kinds of it possible, at the earliest practicable
A bad February makes a newspaper
•
.
phia, filled with, just such reading matter a* ia
every case at the end of the time paid for. If
of horses, but a large portion of (hem are day. I am too old to wait to make a breed. drouth—no matter how wet the weather is.
D. H. Btern, of Cuarlottcsville, tnG 2d coloulated to merit tho attcatiou of tbom lijv
inferior
to
them.
Thus
it
is.
plain
that
it
errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected.
heavy horses of the various breeds. The I have lived nearly half a century.
Tuesday morning was the worst looking District Vice President of (^thls) District terestedin the news.and goBsip of tho muaical
will take a long, long time to make this French horses called Percheron-Norman,
Gborob Chrisman.
start
of a day of any we have had for some No. 5, B'nai B'rith,, was hero on Sunday world. Everything is bright, breeey, InterAmerican breed, and when it is made we
LOCAL AFFAIRS,
last, and after the exchange,of pleasant esting and reliable. The movements of singers,
English Clydesdales and Belgian. I
Warren Farm, Feb. 1,6, i882.
time.
will bo just where the French are now.
doings of oomposers and the manner In
handle more Percherons than of any other
courtesies with bis brethren of the order, the
which new mnslcal works have been. received
They began their presejit breed with the
The McNeil family—a concert company
Washington X. E. Conference.
breed. There is more demand for them
returned home on Monday.
Death
of
Thomas
Burke.
are all pleasantly related, Europe claiming atArabian stallions, the Saracen Chief Ah—performed at Masonic Hall on Monday
The 19th annual session of the Wash- delrame when defeated by Charles Martel, than any other class. The French horses
H. W. Hilleary, Esq., of the firm of W. tention as well as America. The editorials
night
At
his
residence,
Burkc's
Mills,
in
this
ington M. E. Conference (colored) will be and those brought back by the French arc the best; have the best feet, last long- county, on Sunday night last, Thos. Burke,
P. Hilleary ifc Son, real estate agents, at are able in 6haracter and-independent in tone,
. Send in your names and money, if you
held in the Sharp St.M.E. church,Baltimore, Crusaders from Palestine, and have been er on the New York pavements, and al- Esq., died of pneumonia in the 78th year want this paper. Two months, 25 cents; Warrenton, Va., called upon us on Mon- A capital little serial, "The Stabat Matter,"
giving the life story of Pcrgoleso, the oompoeer,
day. He came to see several of our Rock- is commenced dn the December number and
Md., on the 23d March next, and will be breeding with all the skill of the very ways give satisfaction. They are more of his age. Mr. Burke was one of the
four months, 50 cents; $1.50 a year.
ingham fanners who talk of purchasing concludes in the Issue (or January, It was
presided over by Bishop I: W, Wiley, D. best horsemen of Prance, from that day to compactly built, there is more work in most influential citizens of Augusta, an
N. W. Orb, who spoils his name back- Fauquier land*. Mr. H. is a business translated from the French by George D. Cox,
D-, LLD., of Ohio. This Conference in- this, every now and then throwing in a them, and they are better broken. They influence gained by the constant practice
•cludes Virginia, West Virginia, Western fresh dash of Eastern blood. The medium have better action than the other breeds. of those sterling traits of character which wards, is now the Bridgewater coirespon- young man, and from the way he went whose translations have been highly commentMaryland and the District of Columbia, sized French horses, Ctesat, 1450 lbs weight, I would advise farmers and breeders distinguish the true man, and constitute dent of the Register. Next.
dashing around in tho mud, to complete ed by the best critics of all sections. The nausio
in this number, twenty pages in all, includes
breeding
horses
for
the
New
York
market,
After
all
the
money
expended
on
the
the work for which be came, he looked "Uno
and one or two appointments in Pennsyl- Success, 1000 lbs., Topgallant, 1050 lbs.,
an example worthy of emulation. Of
Petite Fleur," "May Bells Ringing,"
to
breed
from
the
Percheron
horses
in
streets there was about two inches of mor- like he meant business at least.
vania and Tennessee. It hae 120 active Eldorado, 1700 lbs., Grenadier, 1550 lbs.,
"The Magnet and the Churn," (a popular song
strong mind and groat firmness, he held
preference
to
any
other
breed."
ter
covering
them
on
Monday
evening.
from
Gilbert
and Sullivan's ''Patience"), "The
working ministers; 290 local preachers, Vici, 1060 lbs., Napoleon the 8d, 1000 lbs.,
Chimpanzee Waltz," and that beautiful balled,
C. & H. Hayman handle about 3,000 decided views on all public questions, and
and 81,023 members; 260 churches vahied and Jean Bart, are the kinds we want. It
We
don't
know
why,
but
Capt.
Q.
was
The Virginia Law Journal for January "The Blue Alsatian Mountains." Tha very
was active in every movement which he
■at $014,908; 80 parsonages, valued at seems to me it would be hard to arrive at borscs a year, principally heavy draft, of deemed likely to confer public good. He not in town on Monday. We expect the has been received from its publishers, J. moderate terms of the Philadelphia Musical
Journal arc tea cents a single copy or oao
$29,480. Collections reported at the last a better general purpose horse than these, all the various breeds. They" say they' was the father of Messrs. W. A. and R. W. bad roads had something to do with it.
W. Randolph & English, Richmond, Va, dollar a year in advance.
have
more
demand
for
the
French
than
-session for various benevolent church so- and when we can get such types of horses
Monday last showed that good would James M. Matthews, Esq., official reporter
Burke of this city, and of Mr. Thos. Burke,
The Cottaoe Hearth Maoazine of Boston,
-cieties amounted to $369,899, and for min- as these to begin with now, to cross upon any other horses. The people like tliem late mayor of Huntington, and now one of he accomplished by local option properly of the Supreme Court of Appeals, has beisterial support $45,672. The Conference our common mares, it would be better to better and they bring higher prices than the door keepers of the U. 8 Senate. But a enforced. The amount of drunkenness come the associate editor of this excellent —We have received the March number of this
monthly. It U full of good things, among
has 348 Sunday Schools, 21,051 scholars, take them than to wait fifty years to make other breeds. They have the best feet and few months ago, Mr. Bnrke's estimable wife was simply calamitous.
which are a story by George MacDonald; Life'
magazine of law.
last
better
on
the
New
York
pavements.
and 2,488 teachers. This Conference has just such horses, and then begin to grade
in the East, by Professor James Roeedola; Tho
preceded
him
to
the
grave.
The
separaNow
it
is
tho
Virginia
Protection
Inmade rapid progress and imprcrvemcnt up. This last arrangement might suit the They have the most endurance and gener- tion was brief, but the reunion will last surance Company that has gone by the
Treasures of Snow; Winter in the Northern
A Pleasant St. Valentine's Day.
Seas; New Music; The Fashions; Mothers' and
■since its oganization in 1864, and ranks farmers two or three generations hence ally give the best satisfaction. The Nor- throughout eternity. The remains were board. Some of the policy holders here
Young Folks' Departments, oto,, all fully ajid
now as the most intelligent and able body very well, but we old gray headed fellows man horse is the most easily broken, and buried in Thornrose Cemetery on Tuesday say what they think, and others don't.
The pleasant memoriesof St. Valentine's beautifully illustrated by more than twenty
of colored ministers in the United States. now on the tapis would not be very greatly is the best dispositioned horse we have. last.— Valley Virginian, 16th.
It is expected the Circuit Court will ad- day are generally kept by the younger fine engravings. The Cottaoe Hearth is the
The colored delegate chosen to the late benefitted, unless the millenium sets in Norman horses mature sooner and are
journ
this week. It was not in session on portion of society, but February 14th, this best periodical at Its price ($1.50 a year in
ready for market when much younger than
Ecumenical Conferenoe at London, Eng- right quick.
and the cheapest of ite quality in the
Weekly Through Train to the West
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, the Coun- year, was made memorable in New Or- advance),
those of other breeds.
world. Every one of our subscribers ought
land, to represent colored Methodism, was
Such horses as Gladiator, 17 hands high,
leans
by
its
being
the
occasion
of
the
141st
ty
Court
occupying
the
Court-house
on
A. M. Btiner & Co., who handle about
to have this beautiful illustrated monthly. Wo
•chosen from this Conference. The colored with 2165 pounds weight, is too large, I
On Tuesday, the 2l8t of February, and
Grand Monthly Drawing of the Louisiana hope to hear from many of them within .two
Methodists of this place, since the minis- think,-for our use. The cross would be 2,000 horses annually, say the same in on every Tuesday thereafter, a special train Monday and Tuesday.
Our horse articles are attracting wide State Lottery, under tho sole management weeks.
tration of Uev. 11. H. Hobinson, (and who too violent; yet this horse is a marvel of substance, and add : "The Perchcron-Nor- will leave Stauhton on the Valley Railroad,
man
horse
has
the
best
action
of
any
breed,
attention.
Every lurmer in the county of Generals G. T. Beauregard and Jubal
We have received the March number of
is serving out his last year) have greatly power and beauty, and looks like a large,
with through coaches for St. Louis and
A. Early, when over $110,000 was given
prospered. They ore now worshiping in a elegantly proportioned general purpose and weight and condition being equal, Chicago and connecting with trams for all should feel an interest in this important away to the favorites of fortune. The Harper's Monthly, and it may be fairly
taken as an average number of this model
comfortable and commodious brick cburch, horse. Also Raven, 17 hands high, weight brings the highest price in the market."
points in Kansas, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, question. Maj. Chrisman comes to the next drawing will take place on the 14th magazine. From the beautiful froutispieoe to
Henry
Newman,
828
Rutlege
street,
front
this
week,
in
discussion
of
the
suband the membership has been very largely 1980, and yet with all this weight and size,
Nebraska and Texas. On this train the
of March, and any information relative to the laughable caricatures on the last page,
increased, and the cburch is in good con- has a handsome blood like appearance and Brooklyn, says the same, and advises fann- baggage is checked through to its destina- ject.
every separate picture is- finely conceived and
ers to breed to French horses in preference tion and passengers save all trouble. Mr.
You can't find copies of the Common- it will be cheerfully forwarded on address - exquisitely engraved. The Harpers have cardition.
will outwalk or out trot most of our fast to any other breed.
ing
M.
A.
Dauphin,
New
Orleans,
La.,
and
,
ried tbo
woodengravmgtosucUa
the art or
ofthatttlsLficulttoocmcelrehoi
wood engraving to such a degree
R. R. Douthat agent of the B. & O. here, wealth lying dead in the post offices of
The work done here among the colored little horses, and will make much better
8. Richey, of Brooklyn, who handles a and Mr. C. E. Dudrow tho Travelling the county All are taken out eagerly. if $2 or $1 is sent he will forward you . of
of perfectloni
perfection, that
It is difficult to conceive how
(people has been of the most beneficent time with his load of 5,000 lbs. than our
whole or a half ticket.
anything
to hnprove
upon it.
&
anything moro
more can
can be
bo done
done to
improve upon
large
number
of
horses,
says
he
would
buy
This
is
a
compliment
that
we
appreciate.
Agent, will give full information to trav•kind. The present pastor, Air. Robinson, little fellows with less than the half of it.
—
m,9* » A delightful sketch of the Mendelssohn tamiljr
family
no
other
kind
for
his
own.
use,
and
advises
It
isn't
always
the
big
circulations
that
is a preacher of more than common ability, Now, for draying on paved roads, you or
elers about the connections West, time, and
is
illustratod by
by olght
eight life-like
life-like portraits
portraits of
of difTh
"P 1* f Association.
A
• f.
is illustrated
circulate.
llie xteiiet
forent
familydifof
and his work here has been of untold val- I either would take Qladitor or Raven or all farmers to breed to nothing but the so forth.
ferent members
members of
of this
this remarkable
remarkable family
of
:
French
horses,
who
breed
for
the
city
marWe didn't get a hundred new subscri- A Remarkably Credirebie Record of the Op- geniuses.
geniuses. These
portraits
show
that
the
gift
ue to his church. He has been a faithful Baljean, 1800 lbs.; for our heavy work on
These portraits show that the gUt
eration of thin B. & o. IiiHtitution.
of musical ability was not their only heritage
How to Mark Five Doi/lars in a Day. bers on Monday, but we had made no calshepherd to his people, and by the power the farm, Success or Gladiator; for the kets.
—evoiy
—evory one of the faces bear the stamp of tinunA. J. Hieneman, of Mansfield, Ohio,who —This can be done by almost any one who culation as to the weather. Considering
■of his ministry and personal activity in saddle Ciesar or Napoleon the 8d. So
[Baltimore American, Feb. 16th.]
]Ieotual power and physical beauty
uwml
usual tate
intellectual
handles
about
2,000
horses
annually,
says,
what
an
ugly
day
it
was
twenty-six
sawill do It, by getting us twenty subscrilabor for the welfare of his race, has ac- neither one of these fine horses is just the
At a recent quarterly meeting of the B. also. Among scientific oi-ticlee,
articlee, one upon the
complished a great deal of good. Should one for everything, nor can Mr. Wallace weight and size being equal, he would bers at $1.50 each, and sending us $25 with tisfies us, and we shall keep pegging away & O. Relief Association, held at Relay use of the small telosoopc shows what wonderw-ondergive
$50
more
for
a
Percheron
or
Belgian
tho names, and retaining the other five until we get the biggest paid-up subscrip- Station, the secretary submitted a report tul
ful revelations
have
been
made
familiar
facts
he be removed from "his present field of la- make one horse peculiarly well adapted to
revelations
have
been
made
familiar
facto
through the
the ageney
agency of
of this
this Instrument.
bor, which is more than probable, as this every purpose any more than you can make horse than any other breed, and advises dollars for their labor. Try it. If you go tion list in the State. Thanks.
which
shows
its
affairs
to
be
in
a
most
tbroogh
rnrtrument.
farmers
to
use
these
two
breeds.
"Typical
jourueylngs
through
Mexico,"
is a
... condition.
...
...
journeying*
Mexaoo,"
at it in a business way you can make monyear closes the periord that the Conference one machine to cut wheat, draw a rail oar,
The band of the McNeil family gave flourishing
This organization
desoriptioa
of this
pictareeque
yet rea^tie
Mr.
Berry,
of
Chicago,
who
sells
about
picturesque
yet
realistic
deeoriptioa
of
this
ey easy and fast. It is not necessary that some nice music from the Spotswood ve- is quietly but effeetively performing most paradise of the sluggard,
rules wlll allow him to remain, wo certain- and cut nails. I tell you hot iron is
Paradise tho sluggard.
ly trust he may be transferred to a please much mort easily moulded and bent to six hundred horses yearly, says he sells you get them all in one locality, and you randah on Monday afternoon, much to the valuable service, not only among the emA notable article is one entitled "The NewNew
more
Norman
than
any
other
breed,
and
can get them at a dozen different post delight of the people. There are three ployes by protecting them from want, but French Minister of Public Instruction." This,
ant place, where be may have fu'l scope your purpose than ,cold horse flesh. My
that
they
have
more
endurance,
step
better,
offices, if you choose.
embellished with
for his powers as a minister and a worker. opinion is, if yon Want saddle horses, to
young ladies who play brass Tnstrumcnta to the company itself, and is constantly ambellished
with aa fine
fine portrait
portrait ot
of the
the new
new
are better feeders, and for all purposes are
. * .
au j of^ usefulness.
rA
minister, Paul
Bert,^darful-dhange
readergives the Americanfor
breed to stations which have the style, ac- far superior to all other breeds now raised.
in
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band.
It
looks
somewhat
novel
to
developing
new
methods
^
the
The special grand jury of the City Court
an insight into the wonderful dhange for the.
the
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blood
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gait
suitable
for
the
sadsee
them
playing
with
a
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band,
but
Although
only
started
in
May,
1880,
the
bettor
been wrought
in the
the educationsConrt Lay.
bettor that
that has
has been
wrought in
education,Advises all farmers to breed to the Nor- on yesterday morning brought in as "true
dle. If you want driving horses, breed mans, saying they bring in the market
report
referred,
to
showed
the
issue
of
22,al
policy
of
France
since
the
accession
of
Gamr.
Gumbills" eighty-nine indictments—44 of it is all right. We are all on the advance.
Monday 'last was County "Court-day and to Sam Purdy, for he has the size, style
betta to power, and the overwhelming difftpulr.
difllpul150 insurance policies, and on December bettn
when
four
or
five
years
old
from
$150
to
"which
were
for
selling
liquor
to
minors;
it was well attended. The day was disa- and action for a driving horse, and is the
31, 1881, an actual membership of 13,105 ties the reformers have bad
had to contend against
agatost
83 for selling liquor on Sunday ; 3 against
The Weather.
in attempting
to
counteract
the
greeable by reason of rain, mud and slop- best two thile trotter yet on record in the $300.
persons
;
also
tho
payment
of
5,557
claims
f
attempting
to
counte-act
the pernicious
pernicion* fotnJames
D.
Beckett,
No.
887
"West
Ranparties
for
keeping
houses
of
ill
fame
;
4
- sick
. , benefits,
,
..
fiueuceof the Jesuits in all matters of . popular
py weather, and it is not often that County world. If you want draft horses, select a
Thursday,
Feb.
16—Dark,
cloudy,
chilly.
for
aggregating
$74,769
56;
^
<
Court-'dny falls upon a worse day. Out- Percheron to suit your fancy and breed to dolph street, Chicago, who buys and sells for being nuisances; 4 for selling liquor
Friday, 17—Beautiful, pleasent, spring- benefits on accounts of disablement from
The serial stories "Ann" and 'TVudence"
side of the operations in horses, which him, for he is the kindest, best disposi- from 2500 to 8,000 annually, and has han- without license, and one for keeping like-day.
accidents
aggregating
$88,047.87,
and
of
continue
to interest lovers of fiction, and tho
were more than ordinairily large, business tioned horse in the world, the most docile dled as many as 38,000 horses in one year, boarding house without license.—Staunion
128
death
policies
aggregating
$30,420.31.
quaint
and
ancient "Hong of Roland" ia given
Saturday,
18—Dark,
cloudy
morning
says
ho
handles
more
Percheron
horses
Spectator, of Tuetday.
was hardly satisfactory. Themean weath- and gentle, has more action, stamina,
Clearing
toward
noon,
with
some
sunshine
These
sums,
with
the
payment
of
1,1(58
to
us
illnstrated
with the most delicate and
er was adopted as an excuse for drinking speed and endurance, has the best feet,and than any other breed; that thoy are more
afternoon. Air crisp. Mud drying.
physicians bills, amounting0 to $11,078.43, iteique etchings reproduced from the work Qt
sought
after,
and
bring
lietter
prices.
They
Few
Ten-Pin
Alley.
'
, ,
two celebrated French artiste,
•and the bars were well patronized. In is the haudsomost and mast stylish of all
Sunday, 19—Blustery and disagreeable. made a total expenditure of $300,816.33
Thb
fact the day was given up almost to Bac- the draft horses, and he wears longer and are more compactly built, with better
Having purchased the Spotswood Ten- A real March day.
disbursed for the relief of members on lines
British Quartehly Rkviev for Januflank, and have capital feet. Their type
chus.
brings more money than any other horse and color is so thoroughly fixed that they Pin Alley, and remodeled the same, and
Monday, 20—Cloudy, raining, very ugly extending from Baltimore to Pittsburg, ary has bton reprint^ by the Leonilrb Serty
_.
.
7.
„
,
,
a
,
,
j
Publihhino
Co.,articlee
41 Barelay
The auctioneers did all thoy could in the of equal size and weight. I have spoken show it down to any light blood; that any supplied the Alley with the best and new- day.
Cincinnati, Columbus, Sandusky, and
prf^ipa!
ore: Street, New York,
intervals of rain fall, which was mot much. only of the Percheron or French draft colored pair of horses that would bring est halU, I wish to inform my friends and
Tuesday, 31—The opening of the day Chicago. The association, through its
"Literary Clubs in Paris."
Horse-buyers were very busy and several horse, because Mr. Wallace's article makes $350 would bring $400 if gray (the pre- lovers of tins delightful game, that thoy gave the appqarnnce of about the ugliest corps ot raedioul inspectors, not only su"A Sketch of Individual Development." A
hundred horses were sold to dealers, the a special attack upon them, and makes vailing color of the French horses). The will find everything in Jirtt-elass style, and of the season. About noon clearing, with perintends the hygienic and sanitary wel- curious and iutereatiug essay by George Ma-.
prices generally ruling high. ■ Horses came statements very different from the largest French horses last longer on pavements the Alley conducted in a proper manner. high winds, blowing almost a gale.
fare of its members, but is also charged Donald, beginning with a child that is too
an not only from Rockingham but also from horse dealers in tha United States, who than any other breed. He says he has No letting or gambling will be allowed,
with a close supervision over the sanitary >'oune 40 hRve memor>',or consciousmw. and
Wednesday, 22—Clear. Air cold.
....
, ,
...
tracing bis mental develqpmeiit step br step.
and
the
best
of
order
preserved.
Give
me
•adjoining counties. Sales began early in handle them by the thousand, and whose shipped to "Wall <& jVilter, ot Denver, Colcondition of the company's s^ops, stations,
^ CuJ(tee8 alld tllair Ijater
the day and were continued until Tuesday judgement and opinions differ so widely orado, the largest transfer company in the a call, and I will guarantee satisfaction.
coaches,
grounds,
buildings,.water,
Ac.,
to
"Industrial
Resources of Ireland."
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world-wide
jan. 26-tf.
JOHN WALLACE.
morning. Some few wereleft over unsold, from his. J will give you the opinion of West, a car-load of these gray Norman
the
manifest
advantage
of
ite
service.
The
"Count
CRmpeUo."
His life as a Romanist
reputation and can be had of H. Rosentheir owners refusing the prices offered. some of those largh (Jealers in brief, as mares nearly every week for two years.
measure
adopted
by
tho
association
last
and
reasons
for
-withdrawing
from that cornThe life insurance company for some helm, Baltimore. He being the exclusive fall to guard employes of the company munion.
As the Spring is speedily approaching given to the Chicago TrSnmt, for the ben- They will have nothing else, and further
patentee",
and
proprietor
of
that
celebrated
there will probably be mo decline in the efit of the breeders of horses who patron- says if the farmers would consult his ex- time talked of in this place has been at
from effects of malaria, which rwas unusual"W-cstoott jmd Hort's Greek Testament."
. .
.
.x V
These two vohimes bid fair to form ou epoch
last successfully worked up, and is ready brand. For sale by John Kavanaugh, at ,ly prevalent
V
prices of good horses, as the demand for ize that paper:
everywhere,
are
said
to
have
in
the ^ of tbe 0reek ^
aud
perience they will choose only Norman for for organization. Tbe.jist of officers and Farmer's Home, and by Lamb Brothers,
them for farm work will keep the prices
been
very
effective
in
np^tr^lizing
its
ofare
not
fikely
to
be
surpassed
by
any
similar
"Mr. Dahlman, of New York "city, buys breeding purposes.
tjuneS
directors embraces some of our most relia- Harrisonburg.
■up stiff. Some good horses were on the and sells about lO.OOd horses a year, and is
fects. Pursuing the same policy immediate- publication of our day.
Mr. Newgoss, of Morgan street, Chicago,
ble
citizens
and
business
men,
and
doubtmarket on Monday, and brought good generally considered the very best author- who handles about a thousand horses genly upon the discovery that small-pox: was
"Richard Cobden." Tho remaiDder of tbo
prices.
becoming epidemic in th^-United States, hook is tlUod with notioee of contemporary
ity on horse flesh. Ho handles from 3500 erally a year, says the Normans are true to less this will become one of the best life
society undertook the gratuitous vacr>
*
• *. j
The Court train from the lower Valley to 3,000 draft horses. Mr. Dahlman says: work, and are broke before thoy are over insurance institutions in the State. We
James M. Stout, a well known and high- the
. .
- „
,
, .
. ,
Thb Wkstjunsteu Rbvlew, aiao reprmted
came np loaded on Monday morning, there "Ot the draft horses I handle, "the greater harnessed, and he advises their use for shall refer to it further when it is more ly esteemed citizen of Augusta county, c matA ion of all ite members, and in special by tUo s^ne^biiHiunent, oontains a* follows:
being six coaches, we hear. This is a good portion, nearly all, are Percheron-Nonnan. breeding in preference to all other breeds. fully developed.
died on Friday morning last, 17th inst., cases of their families. Reports already j. The Early Progressof -Ohristianlty; 3. Tho
thing for the B. & O. R. R.Co., and a great The Norman-Perchcrons are docile, intelin tho 79th year of his age. At one time show that the medical inspectors have vac- Basis of England's Power in India; 3. Tho
J. S. Cooper and Joseph Lamb, of MichIn visiting Harrisonburg it will be a he lived in Port Republic in this county, oinated 5,170 persons; also thai of the total Stoics; 4. George Eliot as a Moral Teacher; 5.
convenience to the public. Mr. Dudrow ligent, broad between eyes, and have some igan Avenue, Chicago, who handles a large
number vaccinated folly 80 per cent, of tho 4Vorklng Class Insurance; fl. Richard Cobdea
•deserves the thanks of all for this provision. brains. They are easily broken and steady number of horses, say a gray Norman will surprise as well as a pleasure to visit the and did business as a merchant.
, words,
—an extended
account„of his
r„
were aucccsstal.
fn other
.
__
, career
._ and _opiu- „
in harness. They are powerful horses and bring more money than any horse on the large and well ordered establishment of
D. F. Clemmer, resided near Middle- operations
. of 5,170 persons, over 4,000 were found
^
. Coronation
ions;?. TownOath
Smoke
aud
Town
Fog; 8. Tbo
Rohr
Bros.,
on
Main
Street.
Their
Hardout
no
Bar
to Legislation;
».
compactly built; short in the back, deep Chicago market; that gray (being their
Improvensonts.
brook in Augusta county, where he died
in the body and broad in the chest. This prevailing color) enhances their value, and ware Department is complete and embraces on Saturday last. He was 61 years of age. to be exposed to the full effects of small- India and Colonial Empire; 16. Contemporary
pox, which has been declared "by the Na- Literature.
John Wallace and M. O. Crabill have gives them what we call a good dinner they advise all fanners to breed to tho everything to be found in that lino, and
Capt. W. A. Donald, of near Waynes- tional Board of Health to be epidemic
The remarkable cheapnem of these poriodl•each a new and elegant sign, the work- basket. The Norman-Percherons have the Norman in preference to any other breeds, always at tho lowest prices. In their
only $2.50 a year each, will enable many
manship of Messrs. Pool <fc Roberts of best feet of any horse in America. Their and to raise all they can, as the demand Grocery Department there is nothing want- borough, Augusta county, died on the 18th throughout the coiuitry. The employes eals,
who
ttt
to are
not, resident
in any circum- fhis.Te<club
ffor
^ hltherto to
^
our town. These geatJemen are executing feet stand work on the pavements better cannot be supplied .for many years to come. ing to make it attractive, and their goods instant. He was 68 years of age, a native referred
,,
,
,
,.
,
reading-room,
subscribe tor himof
Rockbridge,
where
his
remains
was
scribed locality, though probably half are ^ and ^ ^ numbm m tm> leisure at
some of the finest work done in the Valley, than those of any other breed. They have
Now, I have given you the opinions of are always the freshest and cheapest- They
residents in Maryland. The statistics, home.
•and deserve the patronage of our citizens. a high cup foot. The Norman-Percherons tho largest horse dealers in the United keep everything to be found in first-close carried for burial on Thursday last.
therefore, furnished a sad commentary upon
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonard
Have your eld signs brushed up for the generaliy give the best satisfaction to the States, who|handIe about 40,000 borses a establishments in their lino, at wholesale
The Springdale Whiskey was "all the the danger to which our entire population Soott Publishing Company, (41 Barclay Street,
2t
spring season,
people who buy them to wear out. They year, and it does seem to me that their and retail.
are M
is exposed through lack of proper precou- New
tollows: The London Qua go" at Lamb's, on Court day.
I
Mr. J. C. Staples has erected a fine shed are finely developed for their ages. I put practical experience with all these, might
...
.
,
terLy
Edinbnrg,
Westminster, and IMtisK
Ttiohary
measures.
If
other
benevolent
„
'
,
„
.
.
The Lamb Saloon can compote with
in his livery yard. He proposes removing them into the heaviest work at lour years be worth as much to us Rockingham far...
,
..
.
Qitatderly Reviews aud. BlackwoocCs Uagcuant-.
i
(he old shed facing on Water street and old, and they stand it. I buy these horses mers as Mr. Wallace's theories. I have any other in the Valley.
Mrs. Eve Whitraor, residing near Long's societiea and corporations would recognize Price, $3 a year for Blmekwood, *3.60 for any
erecting a suitable fence in its stead. This because they give the beat satisfaction to only given you opinions of these practical
School-house on the Keezoltown road, in the fact that prevention is of far greater one of the Reviews, and only *10 for all.
my
customers."
If yon desire a pure Whiskey, distilled Ashby district, will on the Ist of March value than the cure of disease, and would
will be a great improvement, and will
men on the French horse, because Mr.
afford better accommodations to his cusA. B Chamberiain, who keeps the Bull's Wallace levels his fire on them particular- from Rye only and of great age call for Ro- next, sell her household and kitchen fur- follow the worthy example of the B. A O Hrohknukim.
•
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
sonheim's Spring Date. For sale by John niture at public sale, as she intends to Association, they would not only be acting
tomers.
Head stables, and has kept exchange and ly, of all the large breeds.
PROPRIETOR OP
sale stables for forty years, says: "All
They are either compelled to cease the Kavanaugh, at Farmer's Home, and hy break up housekecpiag, Some valuable humanely, but -would also in many in- SPRINGDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY,
The finest on the market is Rosenheim'hi classes of horses come to my stables, from present practice of loading in the cities or Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. tjuueS
property Is mentioned in the list ofarticlas stances save their own funds from heavy
No. 87* W. Balto. St.* between Eutaw and Ptoo,
depletion.
celebrated Spring Dale Whiskey. For' all sections of the country, amoUDting to hare these excessively large heavy borscs.
to be sold.
BALTTMORE,
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Farmer'si several thousand annually. A large num- A little horse can't shaft a load of 5,000
-re-e'ei v
For Mixed Drinks, the Lamb Saloon
Mr. John KAv«nanjfh and M »bsph. J. 4. Tjirnb 3c
Home, and by Lamb Brothers, Hamson- " ber of these are draft horses of the diffor- pounds, not has the power to draw such an BtirpaEses any other sstabliahment In the
Stonebraker's Celebrated Rock and Rye
The lovers of the "weed" smoke Lamb's Bro. here my T-vear old PFItE HVR ^PISODALK
WHISB^Y for ealo ai lUrrHua'jurt;, Vu. Call aiul
• burg.
tjuneb [ cnt breeds,. The Clydesdale, French horses enormous load. These large Normans have town.
i
at the Lamb Saloon.
1
"Local Option" cigar only.
i
Old Commonwealth

(Tor lb* Old Oommoawssllh.]
About Horses.

WISE AND OTHERWISE. |
In I bp twilight's glooming
Stood n raaidcn young and fair,
Watohing anxiously for some unn
Who wan cprtoinly not thorp,
Ixmg shp poercd into tho darknosa,
Whllp her mind was fraught with foara,
And her hwivy banging pyelida
Showed the marks of rocotit fparv.
Oh, tho woe that woman miTorol
Oh, the heartacbL-s and thp pangs I
Only partially atonwl for
By her bangles nnd her hangs.
Fnithlew man pomo to the maiden,
Who is waiting there for you;
Clasp her gently to your booom—
Toll her she is life to you.
Then bo sure to get your" letters,
(For on this depouda your fate.)
For in case you shake the maiden,
Hho may choose to litigate.
Nptct let a heartless Jury
Hoe t he notolota where you "say
That tho girl's your "tootnoy pootsey,"
For it giveo^you'dend^away.
Fame follows results; greatness precedes
thom.Idlenees is the refuge of weak minds, and
the holiday of fools.
In these day wo light for ideas, and
newspapers ore our fortresses.
Neighbor's pretty daughter: "How
much is this a yard t" Draper's son :
"Only one kiss." "If it is so cheap I will
take three yards, and grandma will pay
you."
"Do not marry a widower," said an old
lady. "A ready-made family is like a plate
of cold potatoes." "Oh, I'll soon warm
them over I" replied the damsel, and she
did.
"What arc yon going to make out of
your boy, Bill ?" asked one Austin parent
of another.
"I think Bill will be a great sculptor,"
was the reply.
"Has he any talent that way ?"
"I should say so. Ue chisels all the
other boys out ol their marbles."
BAILBOAD DINES.
BAI/T. & OHIO RAIDROAD.
TIMF. TABLE OF UABPKR'S FEBRY AND VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD,
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY. NOV. 'JIST. 1881
SUPEltBEDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
WEST BOUND.

BftltlmorA...
•4 Washingtou.
" Frederick...
•• HsgeretowQ.

610 040 035 010 01S 03H
A.M.
7:15
#:i0
0:45
0:45

i'.M.
•• HarpVn F'y
7:16 l;2n
•* Charleatowti 11:40 8:06 0:0^
P.tt. A'vo.
•• Winchester 12:16 11:00 4:50
" Middlotowu 1:0a 12:14 llSl*
A've.
"
Btpasbnrg 1:30 12:51 5:56
•* Mt.Jsoksou. 2:5- 3:00
•• HurrlMonb'g. 4:00 5.00
Arrive
.. 5:00
'
EAST UUUNAJ.

IV15 037 006 033 03J 017
1-M. P.M AOM. P M
7;0C»
3 20
Loave Stannton
8;M(» 5:25 0:50 5 Qe
*• Harrisonburg.
0:01 7:20 0:28
•« lit. Jackson...
A.M.
C:30 I :02 8:54 11:3
•• Straabnr^.....
JP. M
10:37 9:29
9:29:12.14
•• Middle town...
7:22 10.-37
12.14
A.M.
•• Winchester... 8:00 8:02 11:00 10:15 2:^3
*' CharlMStawn.. 0:47 0:50 11:61 T:!25 8:4(i
•• Harper's Fe'y 7:12 I0:8'» X2;3M2:1B i:i»U
P.M. P.M.
A.M.
" Ilagorstown.. 2:30
•• Frodarlck
2:50 2;50
•• Warihingtou.. 0:4n 2:05 2:40 fl:8u
Arrive Baltimore... 10:50 3:15 3:51' 7:40
•• PHtladolnhia.
7:43
•' New York..,.
10
iWEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST.
Leave Harper's Ferry
«...
12:31 P. M.
Arrive
Ma tinshurg
1:10
44
10:00 44
44 Pittsburgh
Ciuclmi.tti
A. M.
44
Iioulsvilie
....12:1J 44
44 Columbus
5:40
••
44
0:25 4444
44 Saudusky
Ohicagu
7:13
Making o'nso connect Ions in St. Louis and Chicago
for all points West and Southwest
O. K. LORD, T. C. PHINOE. W. M. CLEMENTS.
O. P. A.
8. of T.
M. of T,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICINES, AC.
Old Commonwealth

curious and useful.

HABBISONBDHG, VA.

When strawberry plant* arc set in rows
three feet apart, and a foot apart In the
rows, it requires 14,520 for an acre.
Pumpkins in moderate quantities are

A cold or soifi throRt may not erem to
amount to much, and If pmmptlj sttonded
to can easily be cured; but neglect to often
followed by oonaumptlon or alphtherlR.
No medldne baa ever been discovered which
arm so quftclcly and anroly In such cases as
PKRUY DAVIS* PAIN KIlsLKII. The
prompt use of this inva/uabU rwsRfjf has
saved thousands of lives.
PBliUY DAVIS' PAIN KT1XKR Jl
not an experiment. It has been before tho
public for forty yeam, and Is most valued
where It is best known.
A few extracts from voluntary test Iraonlals
read as follows:
Pain Ktllkr haa boon my household remedy for
colds
for
the pnet
yesw. and
hare
Cver
known
itwllllaixisvlliR,
totwenty-eeven
fall In
in N.
eiTettinsefTectinsa cure,—
cure.—
8.
OaooSKR.
CmxixKR,
WUllaiOHVlllo.
Y,
Y.
For thirty years I have used Pain Kili.eii, and
found it a uover-fnilluff remedy for colds and sore
throat—Barton
Seaman. relief from onUla ond
Have
received
immediate
•ore
thnmt
and
con
si dor Byour
Pain Knxcit
an
Invalaable remedy.—Uxo.
Lvkuett,
Dickinson,
. i have just recovered from a very severe cold,
which I have had for some Pain
time. Kili.kr,
I could iret
up
whlrh
lef until
tried your I will nevrr
njodn
be
releved
me IImmediately.
without
it—n.
O.
Force,
Lownde«i
Ga.
Have used Pain Kidi.kh in my family for forty
£»re.
and have neverGa.known it to fail.—11
Kwifl,
.
^an so^M
I boaranWaynesboro,
uhIukPain Kir.EKR In my family
twentyfive years s«ro
mo
s^o and have used iteveraliice.
iteveruince. mid have
found
no medicine
DruffslHt,
Onelda, N.toY.take Its place.—B. W. Dtxb,
For whooiilns-oomrh
and cronp
18 the Ivet
preparation
made, we would
not beItwithout
It—
A-jOtouTs,
Liberty
Milla,
Va.
.
_
_ leb
Per
twenty-ttre
years
I
have
nred
Pain
Kii
for colds and chapped Hps. and consider it the beet
modi
N. O.clue over
_ oQ ercd.—Gko Hoopkr. WUinington,
any rood. I wna advised to try your fain mt.t.fr,
and
after Wiekinson.
tiLliur a few doecs was completely
cured.—T.
. _
Dr.
Walton
wrltee
fromand
Coehocton:
Your
Pain
Killkr
cures
db
htberia
nore
throat,
so alarmlugly
fmd has
beenyou
known
to
fall inprevalent
a slnifle here,
lustauce.
Thlanotfact
ahould
make
known
<0
the
world.
.
.
Mrs. Kllkn
B. Mason
wrltee:hlRh
Myfever,
con wns
violently
sick with
dluhtherja,
gr.dtaken
cold
cliUU.
many
children have
di'tl here,
was
afraid toHOcall
a physician,
nnd tried
your IPain
Killer.
lie
was
taken
on
Butiday,
and
on
Wednesday his throut was clenr. It vras a wondoilul
cure, and
wIhIiloolnpr
It rouhl
bo known
to the
poor motboro
wnoI ato
i-o many
ohllUrcn.
Fbr CUllla and Fever PAIN kii.i.kr hna
no cnnol. It cttrre when everything else fiilla.
Delays arc otlen dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killkr4n tho house la asafcguunl that
no family should be without.
All druggists sell It at tiOc., 30c., and $1.00
per bottle,
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Provldonoer R. I.

THE GREAT CURE
FOR
RHEUMATISM
A* it Is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS*
LIVER AND BOWELS.
It olsttnsos the system of the acrid poison
Umt onuses the dreadful sufTering which
only tho victims of ILheunmUsm can rcslisa.
THOUSANDS OF CASES
of thi worst forms of this toxrible disssss
have beou quickly relieved, in a short time
PERFECTLY CURED.
hnsbntl wouilerfut success, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hnndrodo orcnHcsifchascurad wlioroall else had
failed. It is mild, but offlclont, <;r,!ITAIN
IN ITS ACTION, biitlinnnlcBs in all cases.
f^Itelciinscs.Siroiiirllioiis und alvcsNew
Idle to all tho luiporl^vntougauaof the body.
Tho uat.nrnl action of iho Kidneys is restored.
Tlio Liver is cleansed of nil dlscaso, aud the
Bowels move freely nnd honlllifully. In thla
way tho worst disoaaos nre oraulocted from
thesystem.
As it has been, proved by thousands that
is the most
for oleanoiov
the
Bystom
of allonectual
morbidromedy
socrotlons.
It ahotildbo
used in every houaoboUl as a
SPRING MEDICINE.
Alwnys curcu IJILIOQBlTnL'ElS, t.ONSTIPATION", PILI33 nnd nil FEU ALB DIboosos.
Ispntiipln Dry Tegeliible Form, ifitlnrsn"',
one packntre of >*■ li ich niakes 6r{iiarcs.uicdioine.
Also lu Liquid Form, very Coiie«MtPutc<l for
the couvptiionee "f ll»««e who cuunotreatMly propare it. Ilaetaitilh«iual ffflcienoy iu cithtrfonru
GET IT OK YOUR DRUGGIST. riUCE.^l.OO
WELLS. RICHAHDSON A Co.. Prop's.
(Win send the drv nost-naid.^ nrni.lVr.TON. TT.

NEW
BCDPills
BLOOD!
PureoHs' Purgative
make New Rich
Blond, and will completely: clmngo tho blood in
the entireRvatcm in three months. Anvpcraou
who will take 1 pill each nlffht from 1 to 12week*
mavbe ro-itorcd to sound hoalth, if ruch a thing
be possible, fiuntbv nmil for 8 letter atanipH.
/. H. JOTr\SOy A CO., Poston, Mass.,
fonnrrlg Jtnugor, W*.
AGENTS
WflNTEO
tinir
lUncliaue
ever Invented.
knltnpairof
ibir.kinK'B.
with HJECdL
and TOKWill
complete,
lu
250 minute*. It will nlso Knit a greul variety of Xancywork for which there is always a ready market Send
for circular aud terms to the Twomhly KnitniMf
BlacUine Co.* 409 Washington St.. BoeIoq. M&ta.
j. MONROE TAYLOR
ESTABLISHED 1844.

113 WATER ST., WEW YORK.
Are purer, better, stronger, and longer
known in the market than any other article
cf the kind. Are always sure and reliable,
and never fail to insure the best results
in cookery. Ask your grocer for it and
give it a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed ot
no pay.
Otit27-4m

CHESAPEAKK & OHIO RAILROAD.
TfI13 NJ3W
EAST AND WEST TllUNK LINE.
OPENED THBOUQH KENTUCKY
—TO—
For
LEXINGTON,
DC&IOinMO
I Crl^lUlxV9 widows, soi.mERS,
fathers, mothers or
children.
ThonpnndsyoUntltlcd.
Pensions sfvon
CINCINNATI, ^d
for
loss
■
f
fiiiger.toe.i-jrs
or
ruptnro.Tartoose
reine
or
nny
Dlnciuio.
Thoniinmli*
of
penjioncrs
nns
entitlud
to INCfiEAfiEandJIOUNTif.
LOUISVILLE, soldiers
PATENTS
procurod
for
Inventors.
Boldlors
Making direct oonnottions at these cities {for the land
warrants
rro.-iir«.f.bi»irRhtand
sold.
Soldiers
nnd
heirs
for
yonrriKhtaaeoncf.
Rend U
entire
stamps
forapply
"The
Citiipn-Soldier."
and Psnsioa
and
fionitty
laws
blanks
and
instrsctinns.
Wo
ran re for to tkonsandsof Pmsinnsrs nnd Clients.
Southwest, West and Northwest A.Hro^s
N. VJm F(
tic©
ra&ss.
I d VVasLingtou.
A Co. Tkn siD.
ok0.4
Pat
KMT
Alt'jo.
Lock
iiux
RATES OF FARE are as low ns by any route
and from many points they are
BOWMAN,
LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, this being
tho SHORTEST ROUTE In exlstouco.
Curriage-Makor, \ : ; ; Bridge water, Va.
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO
Makes to order
Rockuways, Ungplce, and Spring
Louisville, Nashville Memphis and Texas Points.
Wagons.
Special
—TO—
attention given to
.
F MINTING AND
Ginoinnati, Indiauapolis, Chicago. St.
TRIMMING both
New aud Secondr
Louis, Eansas City, Etc.
Q hand work.
Before selecting your route, write to one of 'be
Thanking you
Agents named below lor full information; you will
\ft/
or past favors, be
save money, and avoid frequent aud uupleasuLt
SK'
| opes to merit a
changes of c-irs.
I oaaonable share
/ \ / nf public patrouNOTE THIS.—A NEW and HANDSOME COACH 1
/ \ jL age in ftiture.
runs daily from Uiobmond, Oordonaville. Charlottes
mayoly
vlI!o. w'ayiuiHbun/, Btauotou. aud Williamson's, to
LEXINGTON. KY.. and CINCINNATI, O-. WITHOUT
CHANGE. There is no extra charge for seats in this
Coach.
CHEAP.
Pullman Sleeping Coaclies
If
you
want
to buy tho host BCGOV,
DAILY HETWKEhT
CARRIAGE or SPRING WAGON to
WILLIAMSON'S AND HUNTINGTON.
lie liad for t he money, solid for our new
REMEMBER, that tho Ohf rxpoake and Ohio Route PrAco hist with Kpoolal iiiducementM.
uau ticket you aud transport you to auy point.
Free to all who will take tho trouble
West, Northwest or Southwest to write forjit.
AJclresH,
xnoro cheaply and comfortably, with less uumbcr
CtiICK & MlhliER.
of ouauges, than any other Route.
Rrltlitcwuter. Va.
C. C. DOYLE. Passongor Agent, Lynch burg. Va.
P. H, WOODWARD, Passenger Agent, Staunton, Va.
J. 0. DAME, General Bouthom Agent, Riohmond, Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand.
V irgiuiu.
c. W. SMITH.
Ooueral Manaffor.
J»ti12
Dr. D, L BUCHER,

H. W. FULLER.
Oen. Pass. Agent.
J. D. BUCHEE,

BKIOGBWATKR. VA.
Artlflct.l teolU $18 , pUte. Gold fillings $150.
Cold aud FUtlns Alloy Bllings 75 co[its. Extrsotiug s
spnct.lty.
Flr.noh olBco at Doe UU1, Uiglilsnd Co., Va.
iuu 30
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The Philadelphia Times
Now stand* eonles—dly at the heed of PhiladelpbUi
jouralism in all that maksa a thoroughly oompleis,
Gosral and family newspaper. It le more coinplsle
its newa. In IU correspondence. In its varied ©onirlbutlons on aU snbjeota of popular interest, and la
all lbs quail tie* of a newspaper for the family circle
and for the bualnees man then any of Its contemporaries. beceuse Its raellltlee and resources are equal
to every want of a first elass national Journal.
••7HB WEEKIiY TIMES"
has nearly doubled Its former large olrenlatlon duHog
the year. Its oonirlbutor* from week loweek are among
the foremost men of the nation,and no department of
news or llteratnre la slighted In any number on any
pretext. Its le adapted as well to women ae to men)
hence, although Its polPtoal intelligence is full and
accurate and its political editorials free and fearlete.
liberal provision Is made for literary, dramatic and
musical mattere, travels and adveotare, fiction, poetry, fashion* and the chronicle of snrrent social
events. In all those departments the pens of the
beet writers sre engsgod, white eelections from other
Journsls are made with care, taste and fullness that
are unsurpassed.
THE "ANNAIiS OP THE WAIT1
embraoiug chapters of unwritten history contributed by promlnont actors in the war of th* rebellion,
arc a very valuable feature of the papor and have become a recognized depository of such matters, whslber from Northern or Beuttaern sources. This department, as well at all others, will be kept folly op to
the high standard of former years.
TEIiM© i
The Daily TxinM—Delivered In the City of Philadelpbfe and surronudlng Towns for Twelve Oents a
a week. Mail Subscription, postage free. Biz Dollare
a year, or Fifty Cents a mouth.
Tbs Weekly Ttmks—L./ty-slz oolnmns of the
choicest reading, especially prepared to meet the
wants of weekly newspaper readers. One copy, $2.00;
Five copies. $8 00; Ten copies, $16 00; Twenty copies,
$25.Ou. An extra copy sent free to any person getting up Olnbs of ten or twenty.
Tux Buhdat Ewtior—Double sheet, eight pages.
The best known and roost accomplished writers contrlbnte to its columns every week. Two Dollars •
year. pOBtage free. Single copies, Ponr Cents.
The Txmks Almawac—A Manuel of Political and
other information, pnblished on the First of Janasry
every year. Flltoen Cents s copy.
Thr Anxalm or tftx Wan—A royal ovtavo rulnnore
of 800 pages, beautifully illustrated. Written by
Principal Participants in the War, North and South.
Price, $3.f0
Address all letters and other coramnnioationa to
THE TIMES,
Times Bdilphvo,
Chestnut and Eighth Sts, Philadelphia, Pa.
tBf Bend for specimen copy.

—
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Winter Goods is a Success.
sometimes produce bad results.
W. do not bold good, until Ih.y bring ua 88H profit, WE SILL THEM, and glv* lb.
If a man wants quiet and amiable cows,
or8e8 or
or other stock,
stock, he
ho suould
should handle
FARM AND HOME. "horses
oandio
them gently when quite young, and
nnd never
tease. The man or boy who does tho
the lat*'
INSTEAD OF TO THE NORTH,
NORTH.
TKXAS BAKRD iKtsn POTATOKB.-BOII ter
ter lftyg
lays up
up wrath Aga{nRt
against lhe
the (Uy
day of
of wrtttlf
wrath..
All Winter Ooods at suolx
auolx Flfgures
Flicures that you oan rely upon.
some irood Irish potatoes. When done
, ,A ^ ,
, i.
» »
a
Tho weight
is based
i season with
*41 salt,
-u pepper, and Kuf
mash,
but» of a barrel of flour
.
FLANNELS.
CLOAKS,
DRESS
GOODS
>t way
OS
FLANNELS. CLOAKS, DRESS GOODS of
of .U
all dncrlpUoni
d.acrlptloa. at
way down
down prioM.
pri«., CU
cu st
at
vs*
• ^ «««
unit of
known
ter. Mince
a ilarge onion
fine, mix well upon
f the English
®
^ weight
^
, as
.
..
...
.
.
.
a
"stone."
There
are
in
arc
fourteen
pounds
WM.
T.OEIfS
Popular
Dry
Ouods
end
Millinery
House.
r
T-.OiBB'S
Ooods
and
through the potatoes, put them in an oven
. ,
. ,
a„ stone and. fourteen
inu a barrel
and, brown
nicely.
. ,
,stones, m
. ,of
flour. This is why a barrel of flour weighs Bleached and Brown Cotton at Baltimore Prices.
Delicious Breakfast Dish.—For, in 190 ppounds.
0lln(j8
any family of six, take throe cups of
... - a ,
•« x
t
j
*
4
«
i
«ir
«
Spiders.—A
singular
fact
in
regard
to
mashed potatoes, one-half a cup of flour,
., . , .
.
BARGAINS
IN
OVERCOATS!
OVKRCX)ATS I
ltB 8km
and half a teacup of sweet milk, two well- the "Plder 14 thrat lt
every
year.
It
forms,
ol
the
»
6
14
formB in
n one
n corner
CO
! 01
beaten eggs, a little salt; mix well togethT "', .
'} ° \ ™'
Ur8e Blmllar
wgb,
thick Ppuree,
which
on bud
hand »a vory
Urg. .took
ud BOYS
We
W. b>T«
bsv. on
very Urge
.took of
of MEN'S
MEN'S and
BOYS OLOTHINO,
CLOTHING,
er, shape them small and drop into hot w
8b' aa thick
' similar to that W
.kick
40 enclose its eggs. Placing itself
is used to
lard, or roll them into little balls and fry in
»
e°close
its
eggs
Placing
ttself
,
the center of its web, it begins toaisHats,
Gents
Furnishing
Goods,
. a wire basket
, ...in boiling
« .,. ,lard.,
thom in
...» flevoral, to dlsitj* body
hndv violently
vinlfintlv
'
J
, tand
tend its
for several minutes,
Baruey Soot*. One pound of shir of untu .t gplit8 it8 gkia the whole length of
TRUNKS,
SATCHELS.
&C.,
beef, four ounces of pearl barley, or pota- itg bBck It tllen RnduaUy forces itg body
All of which will b« sold very ohoap for ocwh. We offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN CLOTHING, in order
to, salt and pepper to taste, one quart and th
h the Rpertnre, until it is entirely
to make room for my spring stock.
a-half of water. Put the ingredients into frce froin itB covering. The skin retains
Remember,
we
tlwtya
keep
on
Land the Largest Stock end the Beet Goods In the market, end
a saucepan, nnd simmer gently for four the ^ of tho 9pideri and i8 perftctly
hottm. Strain, return the barley, and serve. tran9parent The insect, after this great
An onion added is an improvement. This change) remaing quito geiatin0UB, and is of That We Cannot be Undersold by any one.
is « good soup for invalids.
a pa|e groell coior- in this condition itreWe gnusntm wtlafbstlon In aU cm. If yon want to mv« money, call »t once.
Oatmkal SAMi'.^-Put a pint of oatmeal tires to the aforementioned puree, leaving
D. M. SWITZER 8c SON.
to soak in warm water a few hours before the skin suspended in the web. This shelSoutli
Side
Public
Square,
Harrisonburg, Vacooking it; just water enough to cover it; ter it is not able to quit for about three or
then pour this mixture into boiling water, four dayB_
a little at a time, with a good pinch of
One Cause op Cowc in Horses.—Colic
The Baltimore American
salt, and let it cook slowly, tho same as a in horge8 5g often br0UKht on by feeding
KSTABL.ISHRD 1773.
cornmeal hasty pudding, for half an hour hay paggod tllrotlgll thc corn.8talk cutter,
THE DAI LTY AM E R I C A N ,
longer. A pudding can be made of it by raixed with nieat middling9i or bran, and
dim,
GLASS
AMI
pmARE.
T.na* bf Hail, PsiUf. Prepaid i
One month
fi T5
using eggs, milk, sugar, raisins, and cinna- ^ wet Hp The horge eata th.8 foodi
Threemonthe
3 3S
mon, the same as for other puddings.
thiig preparodt go rapj^y, that it is not
Six montlie
« 50
One Year.....
t SO
Breast of Vead Baked with Toma- properly masticated, and consequently beWltb Sunday edttlon, on. year
19 cp
Bonder edition—one yeer
1 60
toes.—After wiping a brest of veal with comes so cloged up in the stomach as to
a wet cloth, lay it in a small dripping pan, cause indigestion, followed by colic; more
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
and brown it quickly in a hot oven, espcially if directly after eating he is alTHE
CHKAPBAT AND BEST FAMILY
Meantime peel and slice a pint of toma- lowed to drink heartily of water; and the
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED.
toes, or use those which hayo been canned; colder this is, so much the more liable to J. A.
Loe wen bach & Son ONLY OUTR DOLLAR A YEAR,
when the veal is brown season it highly bring on colic. The best way, when a
with pepper and salt, pour the tomatoes horse is brought into the stable, is to let
Tm* Weekly Ambbzoak Is published every Ratnrmorning, with the new* of the week in compact
over it, and bake it until the meat is well jjjiu stand a short time, practicularly if Would call public attention to the large stock of goods in their line. now in day
shape.
It also contstus Jenofe lane's New York letstore. Give them a call before parobasing.
done. Perve it with tho tomatoes on tho sweating, then give him three or four
ter sud other interesting special correspondence, enfcertalnlnp
romances, good poetry. local matter of
same dish.
quarts of water, not over cold ; then some
general interest and fresh miBcellsny. suitable for tbw
home
circle.
A carefnlly edited Agricultural DepartSotTTtiKitN Corn Bread.—Take two uncut hay; after this a feed of grain or
ment and full and reliable Financial and Market reports
are
npecia)
features.
eggs, beat them well, add one pint of wa- meal; and half an hour after that is eaten,
TERMS AND PREMIUMS.
ter and stir well; put in one teaspoonful of all the water be pleases to drink. Some
The Weekly dMEBio.bif, single copy one year. $1 00
6 copies, one year, and extra copy rfx mouths,
salt, same of yeast powders, and add meal horses will eat cut hay with impunity,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
or Daily oneronnth, free.
6 00
1
enough to make a batter that will pour out others cannot, or at least do not until they
8 copies, and an extra ropy one year free
£8 00
13
coplee,
end
n
copy
ot
Tar
Daily
America*
of thc
the pan. Put a tablespoonful of lard have eaten some uncut.—National Line sorrmac SIIDEI
throe months free
It 00
JPXJBXJXO
26 coplee. and a copy of the Daily six months,
in the baking
bakimr pan
pan;; set in the oven and let I Stock Journal.
or three copies ot the Weekly one year 2$ 00
40 copies, and a copy of the Daily one year, or
it get hot; pour the batter in it and bake
five copies of the Weekly one year
40 00
Elegance nnd Purity.
a nice brown. I iieaure you that you will
The premium copies will be sent to any address denever make any other kind after eating
sired.
Ladies who appreciate elegance and
Bpeciraou copies sent to any address. It la not
this.
nocessary for all the names In a club - to come from
purity are using Parker's Hair Balsam. It
offloo, nor Is it necessaiy to send all the names ai
Filbert Tart.—Grind one-half pound is the best article sold for restoring gray AT COST FOR ONLY 30 DATS I one
one time.
Send
on Use names as fkst as recstved. Remittanoi filbert kernels fine with orange-flower hair to its original color, beauty and
ces sbonld bn made by check, postal money order or
registered letter, as It is unsafe to sond mouey in orwater mix with one-half pound of powdered lustre.
dinary letters sml the publisher cannot be responal*
sugar; add gradually eight yolks of eggs,
ble for losses occasioned thereby.
I WILL SELL MY ENTIRE STOCK OP
Address,
MERCHANDISE.
well beaten, two ounces of flour, and eight
0HARLF8 0. FULTON,
AMsaiCAi* Orncr*.
whites of eggs, beaten firm; spread this
JanlO
MaHftnore
paste out into three layers of equal size, ■VIEW STOCK OF IMPROVEn LAMPS,
1
Boots,
Shoes,
Mens'
Hats,
vl UurueiH LanteruM, Uliliuiif>8, «v ioKb, uml evPRICES REDUCED FOR 1882.
three quarters of au inch thick; bake in a erytblug
in Hie Lamp Good* lino. Alito a superior
of Coal Oil. For sale at
moderate hot oven ; spread peach or apri- articte
feblC
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
BMwaofl and tne Fonr R&mws
cot marmalanc between each layer, and ice
oivr.v eio.oo.
with marasching icing.
SPICES.—Olovo*. Cinnamon. Alcplc*. Mace. Mn*THK
RBPRINTS OF XHHI
Bakf.d Ham.—To successfully bake ham
tard. Pepper, Cellery Seed, Nntmega, Ginger,
aud
all
other
Mpice*.
For
sale
at
AT
COST
FOR
THIRTY
DAYS.
it ought first to be boiled until almost tenfebltt
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
FOUR LEADING QUARTERLY REVIEWS,
der. Take it from the kettle, remove the
Respect fully,
THE BDINBURGU EEVEKIT (IVM,),
skin, and put thei ham in a dripping pan VACUUIVI OIL.—II render* the leather to which
THE WESTMIN'STER REVIEW (Lihrrat),
it is applied Holt and waterproof. It never frie*
in the oven for half, an hour; then drain
Mrs.
HEJUxXsIim.
THE LON DON QUA UTEULY REVIEW I CanMrratfee),
out
or
ffuuxs.
For
salo
at
off all the lard that has collected, powder
feblO
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
. THE BRITISH QUaBRTERLY REVIEW (EranpeKnl),
thc ham with fine white sugar, and wot the
sugar slightly with Madeira wine. Put it STOVE POLISH. —Rising Sun, British Lustre,
vn
in thc oven again and let it bake an hour
Ac.. Ac. For salo at AVIS* DRUG STORE.
GREAT
CLEAING-OUT
- A.*
A. A.,
v
a. SLAE!
r^AAAAA-A •
which h.xe been eatebllehed In Ihl, country for nMror more, according to site. Less than a
ly half n cntury. ire raffnluly pnbllebed by Ta>
pint of wine is sufficient to impart flavor
Of Winter ttortds at (he Philadelphia Dry
I.noMAnD
41 Barcley
Street,
- Gesds Store.
New York.Boott
ThesePnBUeHiMa
pobllcationaCo.,
preeent
th. be—
for.
SHOE POLISH—For Ladle*' and Children'*
and to moisten it.
eign periedtcati in ■ eonvenlent form mod st. reuonBoot* and Blioea, TrnnkH, Traveling Satchel*.
It reBtore* them to their original luetro and
,bis price without abridgamenl ot el tent! on.
Roast Turkey.—The secret of having 5:o.
ntnkeR thorn look like new. Also Shoe Blacking, THE ENTIRE STOCK of Hrett
Eolmant, Shawls, Blanket»,
Dress Ooodt, Cloaks, Dolmans,
Blankets, Comforts,
——
a good roast turkey is to stuff it palatably, BruHhrs. Ac. For sale at
febl6
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
and in fact everything called WINTER OOODS, will be closed out in order to
TERMS FOR 1882(IncIadlDgPoat«gt>):
to baste it often and to cook it long
make room for Spring stock.
Pnyablo Strictly In Aclvanoo.
enough. A small turkey of seven or eight
For any one Review
$3 50 per xnnum.
pounds should bo baked three hours at PAINTS.—I have the largest stock and greateai
t-WCALL AT ONCE TO SECURE BARGAINS.
ISfCALL
Respectfully,
For .ny two Review.
*8, - aseortment of Mixed Palut* ever brought 10 the
least. A very largo turkey should bo town. Also Pure White Load, Brandon. Haw nnd
WISE,
Mrs. BERTHA WISE.
For
euy
throe
Review.
88 50
For all four Reviews
09 "** ••44
Lineecd ulln. VaraiHheB. Tarpeutiue, Paint
cooked an hour longer. Alter the turkey Boiled
BrnHhee aud ail article* used in painting by painters,
Jan. 5
Main Street, one door North of OtCs Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va.
For Bleckwood'e Megnnine
3 00 ••44 "44
will be s Id very low for caub. Call and examis dressed season it well, sprinkling pep- which
^^^^For Blackwood and ooe Review..... BOO 41 44
ine prices, Ac., bolore purchasing, at
* ——
For Black wood aun two Reviews.... 7 00
per and salt on the inside ; stuff it and tie
f©bl6
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
it well in shape; either lard the top or lay
—7-—" Great Closing Out Sale of Boots ana Shoes For Blsckwood snd four Roviows... 10 00 44 ••
slices of bacon over it; wet the skin and
&
Single number of Blsckwood, 30 cents; singlo num*
AT
sprinkle it well with pepper, salt and flour. 1856. kstablwhhd 1856.
__
her of Review, 75 cents.
It is well to allow a turkey to remain some
time stuffed before cooking. Pour a little
Tug Boston
snd Shoe
Shoo House!
House!
Janii
41 usrciay Hi , rcew zorfew
The
Boston Boot
Boot and
Itoiling water into tho bottom of the drip- LUTHER H.OTT
o
——
ping-pan. Just before taking it out of
DRUGGIST,
I WILL CLOSE
0L08K OUT,
OUT. FOR COST. MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
op^CCE^FUL DUBLICATION.
the oven put on more melted butter and
new large DKco building, main st.
Eoots,' Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes, at Low Pries.
sprinkle over more floor; this wjll make
Eoots," Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes, at Low Pries, north carolinTpbesbyteeian.
the skin more crisp and brown. While
HARRISONBURG, VA.
aA great
GREAT many
MANY holiday
HOLIDAY presents
PRESENTS just
JUST reoeited:
RECEIVED:
PuntnaAD at WmrmoTOM. N, 0.
the turkey is cooking boil tho giblets well,
EMBROIDERED SLIPPERS FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
GENTLEMEN.' One
advauoe
,.,..$2.69
chop them fine and mash the liver. When
••44 copy
II4 4 oiia
II•• year,
Si44 in
AMIsva/I
e-vwvtwianfi
SIR
delayed payment
3.15
is constantly receiving large eddiitons to his '
__
__
the turkey is done put it on a hot platter. and
•• M six moniks, in advance
1.65
superior stock of
BILK UMBRELLAS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. AND A LABOK LINK OF
Put the baking part on the fire, dredge in
Able, Instnzotive and interesting, it should be Id
Presbyleriau family In the South.
a little flour, and when cooked stir in a drugs, medicines, chemicals, Gents' Furnishing
Goods. every
Send remittances by Post Olkce Money Order, Registered Letter. Obecks, or by Express.
little boiling water or stock; strain it,
Those who solicit sabsoriptlona wfll be sflowed QD
PATENT medicines.
patent
uediginss,
CALL AND SEE ME BEFORE PURCHASING.
skim off every particle of fat, add the
cents for each subscriber obtained. Agents wsuiad
in
every oougregation. sod Ministers are speoially regiblets, season with salt and pepper.
quested to act as agents. Address
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painthij
WMle
PaintlM
KLINGSTINE,
NORTH CAROXJNA FRB8BTTERII Nt
feb2
Wilmington. N. O.
Ldbuoatiko
LcBmoATiNo AND
ASS T.UHKBS*Otu,
Tannkub'OILB,
8IBERT BUILDING, WOOLP'S OLD STAND.
A Word to Mothers.
Mothers should remember it is a moat
important duty at this season to look after the health of their families and dense
the malaria and impurities from their
systems, and that nothing will tone up the
stomach and liver, regulate the bowls and
purify the blood so perfectly as Parker's
Ginger Tonic,advertised in our columns.—
Pott. See other column.

VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES,
W/N£Otr OLASS,

Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac
1 oflerfor .Al.A Urg. nnfi w.U ..Lotad Mortm.nl
.mbrwdng t varied .toek, all warranted of th* best
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
with artloiee in my line at as reasonable rates as any
other establishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to ike oumpounding of Pky*
slolons' Preaorlptions.
Public patronagerespeoifully
solicited.
%
ootT
li. H. OTT.
Many people have lost thelir interest in
politics and in amusements because they
are so out of sorts and run down that they
cannot enjoy anything. If such persons Hardware aodStoves
would only bo wise enough to try that
Celebrated remedy Kidney-Wort and exA LARGE 8TOOK OF
perience its tonic and renovating effects
IRON. NAILS, GLASS,
they would soon be hurrahing with tho
loudest. In either dry or liquid form it is
a perfect remedy for torpid liver, kidneys CABBIAGEari BDILDEBB' HiBDf ABE.
or bowels.—Exchange.
All Sizes ot
A cow with three rings on her horns is
six years old; with four she is seven. No Cook and Heating Stoves
For sny of the above artiolos call upon 11. COOK K rings are formed after the tenth year. The
PAN KEY.
LIVERY,—¥T Livery Stable i. iu full oocration. deeper rings, however, and the worn apAT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Horees, Rsgpie.- Carristres and Vehicles for hire.
Csll st iny eialrlcs iu rear of S. H. Mofiett A Co., an pearance of tho horns, are pretty sure inElisabeth Street.
dications of old age.
—AGENT FOR—
octl7-tf
H. COOKK PANKKY.
PL'HE "BOVINE V1KUS" QUUXS
Nurse—"Come, Willie, did you bear DUPONT'S EITLE AST BLASTING POWDER.
for sale by
L H. OTT, Drnggist.
Orders by msll pniniptly attended to.
[jan75 your mother tell you tpcome right into the
J. WILTON.
BAKING POWDERS.—Hor.fnrds. RoysLFstapsco, house t" Willie—"Stop 'minding me of it;
Excelsior, Sea Foaui, Soda and Cream Tartar, at
decg
HARRISONBURG. VA.
I'se twyifig to fodet it."
UocS
.
' OlT'S Drug Store.

ttTAFLB© sSfc MLO-FFT^TT,
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE AGENTS I
I
Over Avk' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. i
Parties desiring to sell or purohaae Farms, Mills,
Hotels, Factories snd Mineral Lands, will do well to
call on as early, as we are now advert iRing In 93 Pennsylvania papers aud the Country Gentleman ot NeW
York, snd will soon get out our new Journal.
We have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to
Bsrrieonbarg. and fifteen lota near the Depot for
ale cheap, besides ntoe properties in lbs moat deairble nart of the city.
1sd39

ENTERTAINMENT.
KARY S HOTEr

G
'
M. OEARY. ■

.

.

Woodstock,'Va.
• PnorourroB

Srbl. Hotel hu been recently eniuged mod repaired
raugboat, 1. ue.Uy furolihod end coatein. *
Urge number of .Iry and w.U vanlllaled room*. Th
vary beat of fare .t mod. r»t. rale..
[Mp33 tf
RKID'S NATIONAL HOTEL. 8. E. Corner
Holliday and FAy.tte street., Baltimore. Md,
On the Eurnpeen and American plan. Lunch room.,
IT and 10 N. Uollld.y Btnet. American plan, *1.80
per day; EuropaaB plan—rooma Maud 7*0 per night,
fl.&tl and up per week. Alwayaopen.
sopl-Sm.
W. W. REID, Proprietor.
TR OWARD HOUSE,
jI
„
.
Howard aad BalUaaor. Strwta, BaMimere, Md.,

"PATENTS
obtained, and all buein... in the D. 8. Patent Offlco,
or in th. Oonrta attended to for a Moctermte Fee. I
We are
ere opposits
opposite the U. 8. Patent OIBca,
Office, engaged in I
Patent Bnslness
Kxcluslvely. and can obBnalnraa Bxolnalrely.
ohtain patents in leas Urns than thoss remote from
Washington.
When model or drawing is sent we sdvlse as to pa- Becentlr Restired ail RsrnraisM Thronglont.
tentability free of charge, aud we make no Clanrse
ACCOMAlOHATKS 300 GVRSTS,
Unless We Obtnln a. Pnicnt.
We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Sept. of the
.....8X80 PER DAY.
Money Order Div.. snd to offloials of the U. 8. PaUu.t TBRMS
Office. For circular, advice, terma end reference to
Mpl ly
SOI Ulf FISHED, Preprlelor.
aotual olients in your own elate, or county, address
C A SNOW k CO.,
Shots wood hotel,
Opposite Patent Office, Wsshinton, D. 0.
Harrlaonbnrg. Va.
oot20-3m
8. E. 80H1NDEL. PROPRIETOR.
SM. 130WNTA.1V.
Thla
wall
known
popular
Hotal
Juat been reWith D. M. REAM St CO., opened after a cloae of aeverml yeara.ba.
aud haa beau an8.•
tlroly newly refitted and nfnrniabed from top to botGENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
nririne will have epeclal attention, and with
016 Louisiana Avk
Washington, D. C. tom. It.
and atteotive conelderatlon from the proprieFlour, Orain snd all kinds of Produce. Liberal polite
tor, clerk, aud aervanta, with elegant routna
and
flratadvances made on cod sign nine ts.
aP T8
acoommodatlona,
banner of ,lthe
"SPOTStriad to receive
Mr. Bowman will be
bo glad
raoolve the
tb. patronage olaaa
, tho
n tb..breeae,
'^'
? "
WOOD".Jj!
la thrown to
inviting
the
patronof
bis friend*
the farmer,
farmers and
ot hi.
friend, aud th.
aad merohaute
merchaut. of age
u^-a^
t,
.
h traveling
ol tho cltlaena of Rockingham mnd
and 'the
Rockingham.
guaranteeing fair and aatisfketory
.atlifactory
deal- HZSf.
; 'f'tvel!!'8
rubiio. Charsea
th.
,Rockingham, gnarauUelng
janpj.tf
PaMlo.
Charp. modem,
modema and .orommodation.
aocommodationa
the
ing.
heat. I treat
tru.t to receive a Iklr
fair .hare
.bar. of public patron•
'Janl2.tf ™"t.
age.
Reapectititiy,
moiLBT OASES.—I
OASES.-I have
h.v. InMock
Inktock Hand Painted.
^"Te'scI'iin^KI
Pronrl.tor
fflOlLST
Painted, ""Sa,.
n TB
Proprietor.
J. Pluah
Plush Covered
1
Covarad Toilet Cases
Oaaea in Oardinal,
Oardinal. Old
'roavB
*
*8. E. 8CIIIH5EL.
»CIIIN^EL. Proprietor.
Oold, Bronze,
•—
, ■
I Gold.
Bronze and Baby Blue, containing Oat
Cat Glass ' .
Bottle* of slegant stylo and design, flllod with tho \ SECOND-HAND Ton Plato Btovo for sola cheap
best Extract*. A rsry hondAom« present for a lady.
xV
Call
on
L.
U. OTT.
decS
L. H. OTT, Prnggt*l. L.dtc®

TVe continue to act as Bolleftore fur Patmu, Carets,
Trade Marks, Copyrlgbls, etc., for the United stale*.
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Oennaar, etc. We
have bad tUlrtyftve yestra' experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed la th. 8CIxsmric American. ThU large and aplendld illtutora. Pub'., of SniNTtrio Am»rican, 37 Park How,
NewYork. Hand book about Patent, free.

QC cents will pay for the "Commonni\) wealth"
woalth" for TWO MONTHS.
CA cents will yav for the "Commoa\j\J wealth" for POUR MONTHS.
/ \J wealth" for SIX MONTHS.
dll AA will pay for tho "Coramonjpi.UU wealth" for EIGHT MONTHS.
dll CA will pay for the "Commonipl. JU wealth" for ONE YEAR.
CASH IN ADVANCE IN ALL CASES.
Address,
J. K. SMITH, Publisher,
Harrisonburg, Va.
a M |" M I ■V9 #\ -anted, to eell Kdlaoo'.
IK I * L |kl I % Ma.ld
Kd ,on Telephone end
MM U C IV I
I J\ neou.
' Piano
"' Inataa
taand Organ
Mualo. Enolnae .tamp for ratalogoe .nd term.,
ED'SON MUSIC CO.. »3» ChMlanl St.. Phlia., 7*.
JanlMm
"""""J"
■
——
d^iOX'H OETjATINK. 8ca Mess Farin*. Irish Moao,
\ ^ Baker'* CbocolalCw at
QTT'S Drag Sloisv
doc5

